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INTROMITICS 

Extensive studies have been ade of tctot otusLng 

variation in the total yield and butterfat content of oowa 

milk. This has been possible because of the spread at 

organised milk recording and the s2nple and rapid xxethods 

available for detexziniM tat  Percentage. Herd Book 

Societies and Cow Testing Asspai&tJons offer ientivea of 

vriow icind, inclading specisl awards f or bulls whose 

daughters are outstanding producers and aim .thr icognition 

for ou.tstandng lactation perfortsnCes  by dairy, feuiales. The 

net result has been a na*ed inroveont in yield among daixy 

cattle" Part at thi3 gain is due to a better kdge of 

nutrition, ocuplød with Dtter enagement. Suns at the gain 

must, however, be regarded, as genetic and the result of eiec.. 

tieD. 

The economic incentive to breed cows giving more milk of 

higher tat content has been par haled by an equal neglect 

of ohi8uot$t. Actkaal data on eolide.net-tat is 

surprisingly  oc*rco. 	o study so tar made on factors oauLng 

variation insolids-not-fat and its relationship to fat pereen-

tags has sorted out the effect of those factors in a Satia-

factory way. Considerable data on milk composition has been 

collected but it has nearly always been the result of research 

cariied out for reasons other than ltveatockprcvsent. 

Results have boon presented in an ectrenely uncritical fachion 

and. the aim .seem to  have  been to establish the statistical 

relationship beteen different nilk constituents- The etuy 



has often stopped at t4e stage. Th) attempt i*e beefl 1Uae 

to get at the oaus b&ii .a given eorre ation Or.the teotors 

affecting i t, iier t orarily or peant. 

The large amou*t ot data avallable 'z'i Milk Recording 

$ocie ties has enb1e4 catton .etidios to be u4e which have 

given U 1  a fairly cmrete idea. of the relative iVottaxice of 

hezdtty an4envirouent on tOtSI yield a4. tat pentage& 

Lush an' bin workers asoxibe & hctabthty $! G.5 to total 

yield and 0.5 to tat percentage. 	i4M*tii tee 1Ve never 

been ioade for onetituents Oithsr than tat, because. no adequate 

body or data has been available on ,Ihioh to wOz 	is 

tirorstandable, as there has been no econot10 i entive nor 

are sisle anatiO mthads available. 	hat data does exist 

is too UmOed in .amQt*flt to give reliable estimtdb Of bta-

bility ia luss some, 

The relatioWiip between different milk Oonstituef#s apd 

the exthnt to whit it IS PpO tic is important., tith cotj,n 

uua elattcn for increased butterfat jercentage, Ve have no 

idea whet are the effects -on solids-not-flat#  UOst ontriea 

have legal VAOIma for tat andsolnot-fat. In Great 

tain, this is 5.4 or fat arid 8,5 for Uds.not4ato 

reflects the current cozztu.ton of thought in the matter. 

Solidsnot-ftt embraces a series of substances related in 

Varicus degrees to fat, and in the case of protein and lactose,  

in 	pcatte ways at least pb$ologcaUr.1  We shall see 

that a"within oO relationahp is by no rAcafle the saw as a 
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smus i LX4c ccszia 

1r1y studies of ni).k cg$.tifl were coflted to 

butteWat percentage on the one hand and soaeinot$at 

on the other.. No attempt wee Made to study the 

variation of the  coneflts Of the soi&'not"$at fractiofl. 

Thus, an early paper by Gocn (1919) deals with the effect of 

age Pn buttertat percentage and 8Olid$-flOtmf&t percentage. 

rocher ($2) wae OW of the first 'sorkera to make an 

exhaustive esie Of the milk of a couabe mmber of 

cattlö. lie calculated a series of x'egraaetou equations 

between the different substaOes and of each substance aa age. 

He also records the Variation n lau 00sitiOA with a6vancC• 

in lactation, these, and mwW other atudee, give a fair 

idea of the range of variation to be expected. Despite this, 

110 paper provides a 	aCtOZ7 picture of those faotOl'e 

tending to codify oiponitioa. This has  been principally due 

to inadcuate etatietica 	cfln4ta5. 	be anaai* of 

variance bas been little'used and regressiamand corroLlations 

have been carzied out with no distinction between intra and 

inter-cow reletiorisk4pa. Thus, the generally accepted 

xe3.atDUSIlip betwøen butterfat, protein, and 14ctc3e which is 

the seine for all CQ5, n 	du4ly,  is not 80 between Cows. 

In. the present invest€aticrn a 3gnifiC*nt positive COrrela. 

tion between tat, protein and lactose vas found between, as 

distinet from within cows 	. 	t no other author has 

reported, apart from Oewan, in a study of the 04M bred 

Ayrshtrea. This may be a peculiarity of Ayrahiree, but is 



ore Wcly to be due to faulty treatment of dtt& by other:  

Until rieberl.s analysts of variance (6eveloped by 

rates, $neecor, Luap  and óther, to euit particular problee) 

there wee no oatisftatorY ftthOd of ditinguisbing between 

As tar as i.e are aware, ouly Backer and Arno4 (193) 

have eplGited the  t*oay  table and the anslysie of variance, 

eve a means of te ring the separate Offects of easvn of the 

and otage of lactation on butterfat percentage.. $i'$ier 

studies on crude protein, lactose, chloride and 	sity have 

rnade in the present inestigaticn. 

tuen 

Thcber (195) vhoae investigation ro. war years 

idod the ptandar1 of coeparian for iveetigatton8 carried 

out in this countr, noted the tOilowing relattcrIabips beteeD 

the p4ipal conetituenta or milks- 

(t) 	A Pacitive linear relation betieon butterfat 

pentage,, soi 	t4'at eerceuta.ge and casetfl 

2cei%teje. 

(ti) The greater ocU ..notfat peer tags, the greater 

was,  lctoe 

(iii) The greater percentage -lactose tte smaller was 

btzttex'tat pe reentage. 

(1v) There was practically no relation between 

percentage lact4D5e and csetr nitrogen,  

('v) 	The regx'eesion, aoh on lactose percentage wad 

slightly cu'vinear. 



obr makft acae interesting comparisons wt-ween laCtose 

ccxtett a. total 	3.3,lf  lactose was aesociated with 

è .. tow ytld anei 56,1j; 'With 16 lb 	The higher the yield,. 

the greater the percentage laotse. The relationship was not 

a stzaigbt lite one, hver. GatzeB (19$) classified eows 

by fat percentMe -and foi4 that within rat g* 1 lb. 

.ictose was ao 	nied by .18 lb. i4lk water. Lcto5e and 

other Oonatitilents, in true sZuticfl i milk uvACUbtedlY have 

an impo1flt role in  watr rnonent foi blood to milk,' they 

am responsible for maintainiog oOtic  PrOaWxe at S timo W.n 

other sabs4aces'Jilm acletion are bOUS cOnv'ertod inio mO' 

OWPICk cnes Whh oxo 	e..g ami,1C!aO4S to Caøen; 

tkAu-to fat.. Vork Io date has iot given an ade * 

ep34flti0nOD the part osmotic phenawna,  p1a"  1U milk cecre. 

tion. This gubct is retrnea to In a, su 	ent 

W4rteu the ostoto effects cf lactose ai. chloride am, diecusood 

in relatiqu to ° presentinretigatiQn. 

Black,  and Vtwis (1934) in a StUdY of the• tatistial 

relationships betWceA the constituents of 1=lk f 12 Holatein 

I Pite ne in the U. ., report as fo;- 

IPat is regarded by r.&rW as the rnost vAriaPlO CoMtitueAt 

of d* but ivoul.ts sxhcr* that aodtw, 01, .o4. and maersi* 

vaxr more And protein as much. GoUd,ot4at percentage 

show least vazbility. of its copouents, sob varies least, 

foUored in ascendite order of variability by lactose, 

pboborus calcium,loriw*e 	esiu3tb and aodiu 



As fat percentage incroa8os#  the enery value., 

protein, caltum sd tnagr4U increase. 

M energy values iaoxvaseo  proton, oakiui, 

zaageeiui*, phosphorus and eolida aa a ihole 

increase, 

As protein peente increaea, Oaici= and 

total aa4 increase and prtaeaiuin decroaae, 

whilst theft-is an increase in total solids 

percentage. 

(v) 	As actoae percentage in*1eaaes, it cauaee a 

rise in solids-not-fat pórc.ntage as a Whol 

ebilst aoaium and chlorine deoreaee. 

.(v) Sodium &nO chiorine are closóly and p0tve2T 

correlated, 

?rorn these studies we gain a. good idea of the _______OW _ 

relaticflabip of the Variousf4lk constituents. Various 

other wor1exe, i*o have worked on a waller number of 	tartce 

but using a greater .nrber of animals agree, in gtul, with 

these findings, altbou& the relatimups that Pocher finds 

between percentage lactose andl total yie)$ are not borm out 

by the rulta from other invostigatiOns. 

The effect of agg, 

rtte effect of age on butterfat yield has been dealt with 

ezbaustively by jobanssion and Bsson (1940) in a study of 

8,000 wedi.sb  cows in 1.3 herds, between the years l25-.39. 



be Offtot cf,  MS on butterfat percentage is fd to be much 

slighter than for butterfat yield &nd in  their 4042, Jhan5cn 

and Htme0n. ignore it- A. Olight ecreaae in fat content did 

occur with irreasiflg age but this has •becn twnd to be so 

slight as to be uniortant by Laxg*ck (1921), c*n (1920 arid 

192) ana. Tat(191).. 	or other .constttuent8, Tocher 110da 

little 	 The goat vatues were thtairted for the. 

positive a z'e1atiofl with butter'at and the negt'iVC ones 

tweeri age and lactose, retz*cttve 	cx, 1t not4at nd 

casein. ButteYfat percentage and a1bu4n Verce0tage showed 

a UO1SS1 	tiODsh With age. In oobeD'a data the 

following ia shown; 

(i) 	Butterfat perae.fltage increased to ftvo pars nd 

then gradually deore&sed4 

(t) 	total yield rope to ?i years arid gradually 

eoltne4, 

jlbwniri Pementage gradUaUY se to 10 years, 

and than gradually fell. 

Lactose percentage was 	bes1 in young cows and 

unUcrrAy ieU as the animals grew older. 

total ash remained praOtic&UY constant. 

Total 14trogeu rerAlned cOstaflt, on the whole, 

for all ages. 

The effect of age on the yield of the various constitu 

woald, b*.ver, appear to be more prOUQtMwd, if it can be 

ipserred frSn its e.ffec.t on butterfat yield. 



Jchaon and iianssoia cO'ct for mgth of calving tLtez 

val, ago and  easn.,  xio coectLon was made to* the influence,  

of the previOiis  dry porJQ4 on btterfat yi&4. They found a 

sigiat correlation, beteen succesivc (*rtperiod of the 

aene 	Tbua, in  %hø  case of a aingle 	it is 

lzpozoible-to d?CC 	thz 4X7 period is short or 

long fte to getietic or eni oumental causes. 4 correction tar 

leogth of' Dry period may ellmiz*tegsuA. tic dUfr$oa 

The Meet tt Advance inLaittation.  

at Ord.  protein content decrease at the: boning. Of a 

ctatinn but increase later on. 1i'c lctose content is quite 

stable during,  the .f.rst part of tfoo lactation but decreases as 

lactatiqu proceods. Tooher reorte fat at a 114n i44 

weeks otter cadg, wob is later than in roost uticne. 

present Lndins w'o*36 indicate tbat tk4S is due to 

effects whioh Do2r didLoot eLtiirsto, Lactose pOVeAUSA 

was at a sa*irnurn 14 days af ter.. calving an ob ruattoZ in 

t With the preseAt study but Tocher reports that 

pt, ocpor t  wW aazte.d extent betieen 

correlated substan58. This is not borne out by the present 

iavestiaaticrto Azarm (1939) adapted,  tie novel netho of 

taklAg groos of airnala at different stages of lactation, 

testing each animal over a period of l Mouths. 	n this wa 

he oontrth ted a cositc lactation cuNe in order to study 

the variation of total protein, casein and alt$in plus, 

g1014in nitrogen. 4$anflo 'S method is oatipt4ctory for a 

Study 	one cheracto' sucht",,protein and Its components. 



of tests for all animals to four months also ha@ 

the merit of creating a coon $es0na3 effect. However, 

taLaItly easurnes that there is no interaction between 

stage of lactation and seseofl of yea*, so that the effect of 

season is the 3a# 'for sU CoWS. 	This introduces a probable 

scarcel f error into his ccuations,Nevertheless* the ftll 

in 0ro4e protein at the begiw4jig of 2otaticfl is in good 

agreement with the proent ttn4iKge, falling to a mithmutfour 

weeks after ca3Mflg. A 4.nim rtae. then ensued beccir€ !flft. 

ceare the cad of the lactation. The earne was 

true of casoip sad &busin plus globulin nitrogen, but with 

the latter on].y the decrease at the beg 4g efld IMMSe  at 

the.  end of lactation were ehaz. AøaXe found .a high Correla-

tion between total yield and Otein ij5id.. 

-n- 
The authority most often qote4 is QvOrM4N who has 

published three successive  stadics of Sowlker nerd data .(1991, 

1939, 195)' No attet.. t is made to separate seasoml. and 

stage of XactatIlLon .t'euts, Ovotafl instead takes ania1s at: 

j5i'jatj stages of lactatioU and teats then throughout a year 

and ass=es random distribution OV AULM110 throughout a laata 

t±on will oacol out stago. effects in any patticular calendar 

month. There is aoue jumtUioation for tha view. ()v'ennsn, 

on the baia Of month tte, notes  a drop of 	in butter- 

fat percentage of AyrshUv -cows frcza ,ebVary to AugUt, azd 

a tall of 0. 24 	protein from January to July. Lactose was 



at •1+J in August and 4.66 in $epternbez, This peculiar 

JWV  in lactose OccurS inSepteMber n the MrMnt atudr, but 

it ta acccupanied by .a similar varjatjo4 in both protein and 

eat. Irnrn4iate13 a te vila, the percentage drops again to 

apprOXite3T the 	level ik's the previous tQnth. XYaViea 

et a.. (4) in a stu&y of factors a'fectjflg wUk OM .00i 

under Arizona conditicfla fnd that  high Bawer tnpevatuxs 

tendei. to depze'as total 00144. T.he offeCt wa more than 

zutraUee4 among these cos in late laotatioU. Chloride 

values were 'k4gheat in oimev, a fact rperted by Heron (3938) 

and Davies (296) under drought otioma in Groat aritatru 

Becker afld jrold (19) have made the most sat factory 

snais of the relative efiecta of season of the yeaz' and 

stage of lactation on butteat percentage. 13Y using a two-

way table they obtain a series of V&.UO3 for calendar months 

and for months of lactation, each tree of the effects of the 

other. They found thati, in general#  general higher butterfat., teats 

were associated with cooler menthe Of the year a4 lower tests 

with the war'n.awtmr rnontba 	M the herd from which the data 

came is situated in florida, aeoher and Arnold .aeawts, with 

aote justification, that 0640-CM!, of f6ct Are due, in large 

part, to wide r1actuatims in *easOTtL teeratures, A spread 

of 0, 72 tat Was tund 'betweefl 5? and 8I0] 

appeared strictly linear and points were spread evenly along tt 

regxem.. on line, 	urther restlts publiohed for herds in 

siiz Iowa and $ween, were treated in the Sam,. way. The 



gener'*U sóoai trend appeared the ame en1 is  in  good a8ree. 

z*nt witi the preeent finflng*. 

Tbo range of' seasonal variatiou ie considerably greater 

for ee breA3 and for &ae 1oc&UtLm than others. Ths 

foUowing tab3.e swmari*es the positiOfls 

'TABLE 1 

Range of Vriation Oy breed and txture 
in auttereat percentage. 

Loca3$r 	j ree4 ' ot iuttrVa igat 

Jersey 0.73 Decenbe guat 

Misec*i4 je*s,y 0..6 nec/Jan Jly/Aug 

Holstein 01W 30 NovombolJune  

0.36 Iecmbe August 

and Mi=d 0#  67 Yece*e Auguat 

Sweden 0a6 XovbeJune 

Scotland z!shi4 0.Z1 Cveae. JanUa7 

cu? •1 $ovbe4  Ju37/ug. 

In  the Urent data there waa  a tu4den drop in butterfat 

pexoentae In Jsnuaxy Oat an almost immediate recovery and  

ti$n anothe't. snore proaouwzed faU in JUi' mid AuVat- From  

the table it ca.n be eeon that vari4tion is least, in &cot1ud, 

where the here tucIied is on high 	Tbary appears to 

be a teperatuxe and a breed effect, arsede SiVInS MM 

bigheat in fat vary most and teuerature also plays an por 

taut pazr, t. iicrnever, it is difficult to decide wbioh is jaOst 



Otant bmd or teezathre varlAtioju In view or the. 

zeIativeIy saU variatlod in Holotein butterfat, it ww1d 

Seem that breed sjone to teztptire v ation differs  

8Pat1Y. 

scr Ord*tY. G &1k CCS On. 

he It *tue o 	 wnce onvilk congpot.  

s very .iaited idEcd .a4 not in the eat cocnive.. 

On 1W4Ok1 to 4A3e 6vidence: •hve prevented  

ay asseawmat or harctability in Lt*sh'$ souse. 

$noe 	$ei& woekem have been publishing papers 

ae•tn With 	ittio, -in the *•k caQ3it&O0 

a 	tena1 tw$n att1e 	$*A• expeximato,  have now 

begoo in 	 an* tU'e:t Britalp but UttU dat.a has  

t beds pi,'. 

Prior to t146 1  no .Betius attcapt bas beer m.0 to 

e4ttaz!y w1woes cn:substances other,  than  fat. Yappo  

aa Oarlyaa 	•, ntet4 	ine• 'ne$n e 2.aatio .ot 

ac*3.ker 1erd, results. 	Ora*d•e*, 	fl*t ... J8Z: tbOthEfl' 

With *OWOkO8 I*.v: published results f.r= 8evei*I atu8ie 

with twin Cttie, Vindings on the effects of Gea3Ofl and 

utago ot 3actatjon are interesting and 1a*'go In ii With 

pieviøua inngo. U:Q$WateiY, in an attempt to OIIeICOflln 

tho IsAatations,of 8mL3i number's of anima3S, Bognier et &.. 

methods of analymja of varisroe wbtch a= unsatiza 

ta0t7 

In a aes of aper'a (1%, 1949s 	$a, '29, 930a) 



a 4 	 wthcd of amaysis of,  variance,  has bean a4opted 

to minimize the e4t of 	vartióri. Of rats , 	$e 

lao-toseo, Idlk,wzalysea trc.: vaoh cow,  ore ]AeMX*.e4 aCCF' 

to tat 4tet., A groupina Unit  of,  O.74 it u 

reces the Va tio. ot fat. dootei nt within eou 8up. t auc 

smAXI pvtV.ortiope that it may be iguwed.. Within tee tat 

Vari4tiQt i 	 proteind, 1aOtO t 

0e4 llvdvao On4 be teen 	the effect t otago Of 

uoto-tioal 444 *eaon of tte ye&r on each ç*ng Orht is, igure.o 

Tho 	tIø ou0e3 each cow to be pre ente AS man.v as 300 

tis ja the,  iti Yrianc,#  Tbas in 4 twin .ty 

29 pairs of t$1ie4 244 	X5 Of tCd1 vihoAdata ib  

tzAtC1 ifl Z4 	Za a rurtbwr .3ttdy 411IU*3 c.C'S *U .the 

he*. ct :ara, 19 fUll 4ter pars cap*: sing 46 eor$ in a3, 

give %z oegreedi ot .feeacn W*tapo aA4 673 be-tee 

TIxU hicrvct4e matiodOf arcupina Z'edUee the affiwy Of  the 

test and gives It a fa8e eefl&p. .8eZ 

One' cow ie 	 ahogh .he Ape..: 30Q t4tO 4t 

fex'ent .taea o act•o 	40 	)tion of the. 

COMPOM001 Pr vazaanco is 44eading. The betwmn 4ad within  

COW VariAnce IVIies ttt the variance o the bebrfl cow 

COMPOPeAt ta tiey genetic. AB each cow is 

not by a aimplo woight6 mun yelue for each cOfl titczt, but 

by a series ct ing.otte, there  is likelyto  be saw razdcm 

Vtion in all Oavou=ts in this anaa OfVAnO,. 

.xthe.r, there ray- y e a. 	tage texcticn Uing 



f1ctatto4 is PrIotelit a4d 1actc2e 

80nisZ 1: awlssoo rin4.uy pZ'eflt b table of nsan squa* 

Values between cos, showing that as the coefficient of 

ralatiopsh* decroAseso  the roan square incrasea. On thi. 

evidowe they  Pattaute genetic deterinaUofl of  the  thtez 

deper3ery or prokis 	1act$o at tixs4 PDXVOUtagea Cr fat. 

That this is so is more than probable, but it is ditticult to 

see what fsh light a cofl tbut.ou of this 40athrw3  on the 

Robertson   (3$0) ilt  a critique of these exerinsats 

out that the Uathod of eialyeis used has uncqual flU*er's in 

the SUb04a5e8. The aubd 	io*s are not, in fact, 

hrnrchical, as they are aesuifted to be a44 a 	sequent COP- 

fusing of iutarActions with main oftot@ Asult5 

A paper by Lona (1947)  is,  of cc iereblo interest. Zn 

studying butterfat and protein figures frou flnnish herds, he 

'!Qau the  relationship betweon tat and protein in milk,  be 

changed by selective brec4ing? 

He is intoreatea in this because high protein feeds are 

ex7 6csJI* in IFir4aW,, whereas starchy feed is plentifUl, 

ay selective breeding, he reasons that the protein recjtiz'eent 

of a cow for milk prs4uction could be reduced for a given tat 

percentage.. £*nka foufld that among &yrabire cattle, dtffeZenl 

cca having the MW average fat percentage for a lactation 

differed by 44 •nncb as <). in Ave rage PrOtPin percentage 



Oixed dth a vaja&&  or. variatiou of 0.64; pr*te.n x1 h the  

whole ttateri4. .Uo3ate ins with the came ove=ae fat peXCer' 

tage 	ex'ed in aver'agø pxoter percentage by o,.6L Rio. 

firdiwp with Wee 	fl.nieh tativG euws are si1a. Re 

tmates that protein. percentage can vary 'b.'teen cows by as 

much &e 	pendent of tatPercentage- 	hue,• ha 

is 	eibie• to tcreasê 'total yield ' * and tat percentae with".,  

Out. a. Ormspon4ing, in,rea$é to protpjft perce tae, pro e4 

OW8 	are poor prote* proiucers, Are :eeeOtCd .a d. 

The coixatiOn ot LonU suggeat.jou .must 4vt4lit, the ooUec 

non et data on which grnflo ccx ationa can be c4te d. 

U tIey are .OW, tfl, a],though a. strong VlWmiolagical relatift  

ma acaseOthe ii.*aSO, iYnOmOa 8  

certau a 	r..corceatiOfl exieta betw..e.n oars. 

It can  .'06. 001koluded that little work hao: so t' bn dova 

on taCto 	irg milk COUlpQ4tiOfl, which is of any he].i) 14 

nic@ breeding. We are wwace to at extent vartatio in 

i* 6040it%eflt5 is due to herditat'y or eni cmienta. tacto 

To '&Lte, there have been no measures of oaeo& effoots On 

milk p .uOtton which.are icdepenient of lactation and vice 

versa, We 40 not 	to *ht extent eob.tton.a bøiecn 

milk Constituents ore gellot1c. We aiwaware 01 the deg. 

Of rar4aa variati= possible enong 04PLftcantlY  

tollcwLn 	*dy attøt 'to dt2.fl8uish 

teen sane 0f t.b530 	a 	ship, An. gttat to assees 

their joint Oe.viour ux:.cr . solecticin is a4e. 
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MnW AM WIMM  

The data for this ivxveettgation was co1etcd Prom the 

herd rnaintMd by the lnstltutO of 1al Genstics, Edinburgh,. 

at S Dtbead, end from the privately oa**d herd on tbO  

fare o Co~cMur%4 Tbe, tcrer c0aiatA of the 

of a orossbreeding expertAeut now being graded :% to pedtgxee 

Ayrshire. 	he latter U a ped4"e Ayrahixv b4pleo Both 

herds an under ccn ma=someat ad the systen of hubsndrj 

Is iu.tenive. All animals are Mi3ked three UMS a 4ur, at 

eight hourly laterals, and feeding is designed to .secure 

Mwbaum 
. 
yields, The herds tawe beor closed for seve**l irears 

and aU stock bulls have been bred in the herds. Inbreeding 

has so far been ctieed on a relatively limited Wale .nd 

not enough inbred noimsie are milking to lwyo bad ey effect 

on these results. NO selSotiOfl in practised until after the 

firet lactation and only a oight amouat before completion of 

the aeccW4 After that, selection is sere and 9ntivuQ1s. 

the cie in such that cows are boued inside from mi4 

otber to late AprU. "fl* system of tazin in intentve. 

and high uaUt.Y SMOS saage in fed frM the OrW of Laoembet 

until atdne.s are pilt out to grnze The herd avorages are in 

the x6gj= of 1400 gallons, per lactation. The aniasla whO$ 

milk as tested srs Mostly: by six bS, all line bred to 5 4 

other, and two young Oulls were sized by two older os. 

Selection, both of males and females, is based on total yield 

of milk., Other causes of disposal may be .egarded 44 
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1acto*, in i*itaintng the eotic presimm of TJ1k equal. 

to that of blood, Rope (1948) qaot eo*reea to show ti.t 

they arc responsible for 75 per cent of milkvOo oanotio pree1xe. 

Lactation, were standardised at 305 &, thoee wdmaU 

going dry earlier being included without correction of 1aota 

tion aVex'agee. 3sieson and. lian. eon ($40) have Shown that 

total butterfat 71e3d, eputation or,  100tatiou records 

tonds to noa2e the frequency distribution of pezentige 

of all lactaticrne on butterfat Aeld, The Igog 'tails' 

Of the lacation cuIvee are 400 to oxtiVMe4 long c&iting 

anG incn*e flongerte tic variation. 

Data was entered on sheets coding the sire and dn of 

the co, date of alvtn, date of birth ad the number of the 

Other WornatiaA includW servco dates, reaavk, 

ort WW abnonaiee Or dioaso, length of preceding and 

calving interval and 4service period. The total yield 

t test. and, the actual total yield, for the lactation, b*sed on 

at each milking vete alee. otd. 
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PACT*3 M1?cTX* zAc?AUc AVRAG1S. 

When stuOying d terences existing bjtmer.t cows, as 

atatinot fraa differences Athin cows, it is uaaal to work 

lactation total yield eni 140tation averages, weighted 

ding to yield. Various factors will affect lactation 

sd they we usually split into two groups genetic 

nvtrrintel. The oreamt data are not extensive enough 

Ito permit a stuy of genetic differences to be ttade, but 

of environmental variation can be carried out which 

give, at least, an Amucatlon at trends, XmirormAtal 

see of variation may be subtvtded into those which are 

, e.g., agS, and that* which are tnporas and which 

In extent fron season to Season. Seh factors as length 

Calving interval, service period and season of calving are 

of seasonal causes of vnri*ticms, Om has also to 

Ontend with the' possibility that the envtromtal factors 

act Calativel.y or are antagonistic to each other. 

Jchsnsson and ifanseon (1940) have carried out an 

'study of causes of variation to butterfat yild end 

percentage from records of 13 herds of Sindish 

siers (1926) contributed a OlasetC 'paper on the 

xtsting in the lactation yields of Simlith milk 

herds inEsat AngUs. Many other studies have been 

de of separate aspects of the problem but none are so 

a. these. Little work has been done on the variation 
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of averages of mlk'constituents other than fat. Apart 

a failure to isolate the effects of each factor, such 

studies have been made on small amounts of data. This 

last criticism may be levelled at the present study. A 

basic group of 75 ãows is Usdd in this section but in 

measuring certain relationships it has been found impossible 

to avoid discarding some of these. Every effort has been 

made to preserve the maximum number of degrees of freedom. 

At certain points it becomes painfully evident that a great 

deal is being asked of the data. 

(1) The Effect of Age and Season of Caiving. 

A glance at Table II shows that the spread of. calving 

dates over the months of the year varies with age. Apart 

entirely from the small number of cows in the higher age 

I 	 groups, the concentration of heifer calvings in the autumn 

and early winter months may give them an advantage in yield 

over older animals. That this will be in turn bound up 

with variation in composition is more than likely in view 

of the fact that the percentage of fat, protein and lactose 

are negatively correlated with yield. 

As age and season of calving are inter-related, whilst 

not necessarily interacting, their effects have been measured 

simultaneously by using constants calculated from. the data. 



Age is measured in lactations. as it provides, a more realistic 

measure than age measured in months4, . Succeeiug ..pregnanôies 

will have a'cumulative effect on mammary development at least 

for several years.' 

TABLE II. 

Seasonal distribution of Calvings of Cows in 
different age groups. 

- 	Age 
(iactätions) 

Season of Calving 
jo of Cows - 

?eb Mar A M Jun Jul Av - S Oct Nov 

I I 

- 
1 

- 
23 

- - 
3 862 

'2 .3I1t1 226 

3 2 2 

4 1 2 1 1 - 2 

5 2 

6 - - - I - - 1 1 2 1 

An analysis of variance, involving the fitting of con- 

stants to the data, has been used 	Kendall (191+8) deals with 

such a situation as the present one in detail and bases his 

treatment on methods evolved by Yates (1934). The data is 

first arranged according to age and. season of calving 	In 

the present case this yields 36 sub-classes for each of the 

variables studied. A pre1imnary analysis was carried out, 

considering the sub-classes as a one-way classification, to 

test for significant 'differences between sib-'c1as& meaxts 	The 

results appear in Table III. 	Significant differences exist 
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TABLE III, 

Analysis of Variance between Sub-classes for 
Age and Season of Calving. 

Sums of Squares d. f. Mean Square F 

 30 day Milk Yield 

Between classes 2580234 35 73720 1.4.7 
Residual 1960192 39 50261 

Total 4.54.04.26 74.  

 Butterfat.% 

Between classes 4,23 35 0.1209 %w2,63 
Residual 1.79 39 0.0459 

Total 6.02 74.  

 Crude Protein 

Between classes 1.07 35 0.006 ,e2.03 
Residual 0.59 39 0.0151 

- Total 1.66 74..  

 Lactose 

Between classes 1.65 35 0.04.71 m2,30 
Residual. 0.80 39 0.0205 

Total 2,45 74.'  

 Chloride (mlgrms/1 00 gr) 

Between classes 5613 35 160.4 m2.,27 
Residual 2752 39 70.6  
Total 8365-  74 	. 

 Density  

Between classes 3112 .35 88.9 
Residual 1863 39 47.8  
Total 4975 1 74. 

'€ denotes significance at 5 level 
denotes significance at 1$ level 



between class means of all variables except yield. This is 

surprising in view of the fact that selection is based on 

yield. As we shall see later, a more detailed examination 

reveals possible reasons for this, apart from the small number 

of animals in the higher age groups. 

Age and season effects are estimated from constants and the 

derivation of these values for butterfat percentage is given 

as an example, The number of cows in each sub-class was 

entered in a matrix, sho as Table IV. Calvings occurred in 

every month except December and they are represented in, 

columns Mj to M1 . Similarly, age groupings are entered in, 

columns a1 to a6. The marginal values on the right of Table 

IV represent the awn. of all fat percentages in each of the 

equations in the matrix which may be read off from left to 

right,. For example, equation one in the first row of the 

table reads; 

661j + a, + 253  + a + 2a5 	22,80, and SO on. 

The object is to solve each equation, thus obtaining 

successive estimates of each value of M and a. Single 

values of M appear in the first eleven equations and single 

values of a in the remaining six, The other symbols show the. 

distribution of age in each  month of calving and the months of 

calving in each age group. 

The totals are divided by the number of cows in each age 

group, to give mean values 'for age.' The ..uncorrected mean age 

I values are used to solve each equation in the top section of 



TABLE IV 
Matrix of Equations for fitting constants to allow for -the effects of Age and Season of Calving.. 

a4 a5 I a6, eason of 
rCalvina 

- - 
--__ - 

a--- _ a--- .  --- 
-I-- 

_ ____•1I 

-- - __ 

+.11.15 0)4. 4. ZUO -O U,  ( . 40 I -. 	' v . JJ 	?. %.I(.f . '..#w 	-. 	#.y -.-. .'-; i, 	, ,. ,,.  

I I I I I I I 	I I 	I I I I I I I I 

I 1 f .., 1 1 .1 1 1 	1 1 1 1 1 11 1 

+.266 ..004 +.162 -.I21 -.260 -.270 +.008 	+.059 +..O8?. 	-.087 +.158  3.81 3.74 3.4.9 3.65 3.38 3.62 
Mij January - November - a1-a6 = Lactations I to 6 



TABI V - Constarth for Age and Season of Calving: 

VA2IABLE 	 AGE 	 • 	 SEASON OF CALVING 

Total Yield 
aj. *2 

-- 
nm mm7 rn9 m110.m1:1_ 

8570 9140 Th660 41650 1000 - 430 - 190 -1320 -i6o. 350 - 380 -1940 - 320 +11  70 +2670 +1750 
(lbw'lao tn. ) 

Butterfat 	 / 3-8t 3.74 3.4.9 3.65 3.38 3.62 +0-266 +:.,.0(4  .. 162 ,&,124 -.260 -.27.0 +.-0.08 +.,0.59  +. 084 .087 +A-58 

Crude Protein 3.30 3.35 3.24 3.34. 3.214  3.31 p.052  p.066 p.;094 ...003 .,120 .014.0 ,050 ..037 .'.060 -. 091. .157 

Lactose 4.88 4,86 4.74 4,83 4.42 4.69 +.;072 +.029 .026 -.059  -.:160 ai.240 +.,080.+.084 ..089 -.014 ..093 

Chlorift misr/1 00sr 74. 78 88 85 931  90 -.&3-0.6-4.0,  0.7+ 5.0+14,0+ 7.0- 1:.7+4.6. 1.1 -8.6 '  

Demity 299 297 290 296 285 290 .3.5.4.6+3.8-1.1  -3.0-  9.0- 1.6+ 2.0+2.3. 0.6. 2.1 



the MtrIx to2 S# to  MIO,  By hypothests.(a) 

a 	c4tt v44uei, toz t4 to 840 W* added arA &W 

dIOMM96MO frca 0 ,10 tere as t va3zø of 

The cal*dstva fa v4U06 Ora then tøkn for 601vW t* 

etx ev 044suo". The WN øge vo1ee we 

ueirntb the øri &n1• ca LIfld ae used In two.. tere.sdve 

the Oqmtionuk for eeeson of OAVII-'s. ThIlsDeoiroCA 

PM"39 to continued unttZ amim w1va eattute's of 'a' en 

'& no JwWr tUfter Oprwidb2y. Tbay am ehon for eseh 

v*rt.b'1e in Table V. 

%o Obuin on esti**te at. the redd*tIon In,  ewa of 

aq* 4* to cc*t,nta the V*1t tfl Table Va OMob WOUPY 

the POOMOA at t?efot of t)te Mtru In b1e ZV a 

ite totau in the 001 04 th riot of tha 

Tethg butterfat pereentso as a 

iutttrn: 

(3-Si x iOQO1) • 0674 * 690 
(3.62 z 2.7 • (.462% x W.0—• 

13 
The lat tam, 	tbe 'coti 	etor' 1 	ovi the 

eftet of i*c1tha the ,ween wwag the '' 'isea øn 

Ccnawta the imer Into am of .1ee of devirAlws f* 

the tfl, etet froo cots. 

H 	This estimate is atatracta4 Cm the 'B$tO 

,ma at avmma in MU XXL he vetulOor is s measure 



of the ' Interaction between age and season of calving. 

Interaction mean square is tested for significance against 

the 'Residual' mean scre. in Table !IL. If interaction 

proves significant it is used in, the; ana]ysi of variance, 

to test age ''And season separately. Where interaction is 

not significant ,. then the. •orgiial 'Residual' .tez is used 

throughout. 

• The next step in the. analysis of variance is to •• test. 

:for sinifioant differences between each age and season of 

calving separately. The sum Of squares, for age and season 

of calving estimated. from constants, has subtracted from it 

the 'Between Season' sum, of squares,-.calculated from the 

marginal totals on the right of Table W. The remainder 

is the sum of squares due to age alone, holding the effect 

of season ofoalving constant. The mean square is tested 

for 7signifitance againat the 'Residual' mean square. The 

'Season of Calving' term is àbtainçd .by sithtractlng the 

'Between age groups' sum of squares, calculated from Table IV 

totals, from: 'Age andSeason' sum of squares and Is tested 

in the same way. 

The results of the analyses of variance are presented 

in Tables VI A to VI F. Whilst therets a statistically 

significant difference in milk yield between .seasons of 

calving, this is not so for ago. A glance at Table 'V shows 
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I 

TABlE VI 

Further Analyses of Variance of Age and Season 
of Calving on Milk Yield and Composition. 

A. Milk Yield (b in 30.5 day) 

Sums of Squares 	 de f. Mean 	F. 
Square, 

Between classes 	 2580234. 	35 

Age and. season (estimated from 1779975 	15 84.042 
constants) 

Interaction 319609 20 	15980 	0.32 

Age and season (estimated from 1779975 15 
constants) 

Between seasons (estimated from 1260626 10 
constants) 

Age 51934.9 5 	103869 	2.07 

Age and season (estimated from 1779975 15 
constants) 

Between age groups (estimated 299957 5 	- 
from constants) 

Season_ 14.80018 10 	148002 	'2.94. 

Residual mean square from Table III 	50261 

(a,r.) 
= 9)  

P<0.05 
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TAM Vi (Continued) 

U. Butterfaj ----.---- -n 

Sums of Sqieres 	 d. f. Mean 	P 
Sgars

-  - 
IIetween classes 	 4.23 	35 
Age and season (estimate from 	1.95 	15 0.1300 

constants) 

Interaction 	 2.28 20 0.1140.2.4E 

Age and season (estimated from 	1.95 	1 
constants).  

Between seasons (estimated from 	.0.88 	10 
constants) 

Age 	 1.07 	5 0.2014 1.71 
- 	.- .- • _-- 	-.------: 	. 	- . 	•. - 	- 

Age and season (estimated from 	1195 	15 
constnta) 

3etwen age groups (estimated 	0.89 	5 
fr*a oonstenta) 

Season 	. 	 1,06 	10 0.1060 0. 9 

Residual mean square from Table TU = 0.04,59 (f.f. = 39) 

P<0.Q5 
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1i34 VI (continued) 

C. 	Cde 	roterIJ! 	V  V 

3wns Of Sqarea 
V 	4•' n 

V 	 .. 
Between classes 1.07 35 

S uare 
 

ci 

Age and season (estimated from 0.97 15 0.0647. 
V 	

V eontants) 

Interaction 	. 0.10 20 010030 	0.33 

ge and seeeon (estimated from 0.97 15 V 	
V 

constants) 	V 
V 

Between scaaone (eittmated from 0,43 10 
constants) V 

V 

Age 	 V 	
0.54 	5 	0.1080 **7.15 

Age and season (e8t1,iated from -0.97 	15 	
V 

constants) 

Between age groups (estimated 0.06 	5 

	

from VOOflBtSflt$) 	 V 	 - 

Season of Calving. 	 0.91 	10 	0.0910 	03 - 

Residual mean square from . Table Ill = 0.0151 (d.f. = 39) V 	

• i'V< 01•01 	
VV 	 V 



I'AI3LE lit (continued) 

V. Laot 

Sums: of sqqares. ,&f Mean 	F. 
SQUrC 

Between classes 1.65 35 

nd season (estimated from 1.03. 15 0.0687 
constants) 

intraotion 	. 0.62 20. 0.0310 

Ago and season (estimated from 1.03 15 
constants) 

Bet*een seasons (estimated from 0.29 10 
COrtStSflts) 

Age O.11• 
, 

5 0.1480 	.22 

• - 

Age and season (estimated from 1.03 15. 

constants) 

Between age groups (etiwated 0.45 5 
from constants) 

Season of OA1vn' 0.58 10. 0.0580 '2.83 

Residual .mean square from Table It! 0.005 	(4. f. 	39 

ee p .(0,01 . 



'2AEU1 vi (Continued) 

I. 	1o'ide content  

Se 
Between,  classes 	 5613' .35 	

arm 

Age and season (estimated from 3665 	15 	244.3. 
constants) 

Interaction 	 .1948 	20 	9.7e 4 	1.38 1 , 

Age and season (estimated from 3665 	15 
constanta) 

Between seaeon (e.stimate.dfrom 1157 	10 
constants) 

Age 	 . . 	2508 5 501.6 **7,10 

- 	.... 

Age and aesson (estimated from. 365 	15 
constants) 

Between age groups (estimated 3310 	5 
from constants) 

Season of Calving. 	 355 	10 	35.5 	0.50 
-- 	. 	_L._r-t- _--l--.  - 	 . -•---'a'i•r..---.--,_---_, 	. -- -- . 	.., 	-------- -_---_T 	- 

Residual mean squre from Tal,io III = 70.6 (d.-f, 39). 

'P< 0.01 



T4U3LVI (continued) 

I. Density  

sums  of Suares d. f. mean 	F 

een classes 3112 35 

and. season (eathnatea from 2061 15 137,4 
constants) 

raction 3051 20 52,5. 	1.09 

and season (estimated. from 2061 15 
- 	 - 

constants) 

eon seasons (et1ated from 362 10 
constants) 

%ge 	 . 	 1699. 	.5 339.8 !'6.93 

e and season (estimated from 2061 	15 
constants) 

etveen age groups (estimated,  138 	5 
from constants) 

eason of calving 	 677 	10 67.7 	3.38 
- 	 . 	 .. 

Residual mean sqere from Table Ifl = 4708 (d..f. = 39) 

ep<o.oi 



2, 	The inter-relation of 0alvig Interval and Service )ericd 

Johanseon and Haneson deal with three possible sources of 

variation in 30C) days lactation yield, They are the Current 

(alvthg Interval, daring which the lactation is made; the 

Preceding. Calving 1terval, and the association of calving inter 

val with the Dry Period between lactatioris. They find Dry 

Period to be significantly repeatable and auj 'eat that it is' to 

a considerable extent genetically determined, Consequently, 

no correction can be made for it without eliminating genetic as 

well as environmental variation 

Fig. t give.s a graphical illustration of the time 

factors operating on lactation yield and .possibly on milk 

composition, assuming a negative , relattonahip between yield and 

the percentage Of each milk constituent . 

Fig. I 

Factors Influencing the Length of 
Calving Interval and Lactation, 

1 	 jGestation 	J SF • GCstatiOfl_! 

I LactltiM. 	UP 	t act  atton 

The interval between calviugs may be divided into the Service 

Period, which is the time elapsing between calving and con-

ception and Gestation, whose length is fixed within fairly 

narrow limits. is the 	'Period length is to some extent 

fixed it will have an effect on the length of the calving 

interval. The successful service of a cow Will determine the 



length of lactation insofar as it fixes the time of the next 

calving. Sandors (1927) also suggests that intensity of yto 

is lowered after conception, but this latter assertion is not 

well substantiated* 

In the first Report of the Production Division of the 

!lazketing board (1950) it is stated that calving interval 

length is also effected by age and season of calving, HC&fCVU 

have, in general, a'calving interval a fortnight longer than 

cows in their second and third lactatons. Only a. alight 

difference is noted between autumn and spring calvers but eu 

calvere have consistently longer calving intervals than the 

other two groups. : 

Table I shows the etattt1cal relationships exisii  

ting between Preceding and Current Calving intervals and 

Service Period.- As the number of degrees of freedom is so 

ams11 there is a distinct possibility that the first two 

relationships between Preceding an4 current Calving tnterval 

and Preceding Calving Thtervai and the ensuing Service Period - 

would become significant with the collection of more data.. 

can only turn to Sanders (1927) and Johansson and flsnsson 

(1940) who have studied a large number of cows. They find 

that the correlation between succeasive.0alving Intervals is 

small and suggest it is largely environmental. if we aócept 

this evidence,, then a tendency of successive calving intervals 

Ito be of similar length must be duo to rnanagàent, 



Johnsson and ifanason note that amputation at 300 days 

causes 'ea decrease of total variance by 26.6 per cent 

calculated on the original varience. of the lactation; the 

correction for age, calving interval a.4 season. of calving 

causes only 13.3 per cent. roduotion, or exactly halt that 

caused by amputation." The effect on average butterfat 

percentage among milk recorded herds In Ihngland and Wales 

was to reduce it by 0. CB per cent. and to quote the first 

Report of the 'reduction i)ivitcn of the flilk Msceting floard, 

"it appears unlikely that, when all lactationa are taken into 

consideration, the results based on the 305 days standard are 

materially affected." The correlation between 9C1 and COX 

in the present data was + 0.17 for 44 degrees of freedom..  

Whether additional data would have made this aintftcant or 

not, it appears,, from the extensive evidence offered by the 

Swedish workers and much carlier by Sanders, that such a 

Correlation would be larcly environmental and duo to manage' 

meat. 

Having discussed the relationship between each of these 

time factors we now turn to a study-of their effects on milk 

yield and milk composition.-- 

3.-. 

JohaILasOn and Nanason have suggested that events o0cur-

1n daring the calving interval preceding the one during 

which a lactation is made, may Cause Changes in lactation 



yield and lactation averages. Thet measure the qcrmlatioa 

betren length of : 	end the 300 deyc yte12 of  ft ond tat 

pantao and rind no correistien. There is a 

here thi*n an e=ePtionally long PT may affect the yield in 

the ot lantotton and thruh thats  the ZaetettCn avereges 

, of the vartoua conatitente. The man values qGS0616tedwIth 

:various lenjtha of iCt in Table VflX aet trens in 

latoae, ohlcHe and density bat the etattetteal r'eliation 

ahiDs in Table 1* are not in any inatence e*eiiaant. rrhai 

density and laeto.ao percentage eight ohm a sidficent 

relationship with WX if iore dit were avAltible cannot be 

ld OUt. Xfl 	4att 	anien :oefftCienta the deree 

of linear a aceiattcm in measured... On the evidence avail 

able Whips been decided to ignore an etect * 

The Mean Vcluec for 305 daya yield and copoattton of 1,111k 
fiseoctated with varying Precedtng Calving XrLtervel. 

ZCX 
(days) 

___a 
Ho.of 
Oa 

fle1d 
(lb/ 

nttar. 
ft 

--- 

rude 
Protein 

- 
Laaftne Obloride 

M1gr/ 
ensjty 

54 3 809 3.40 5.4-3 5.08 66 315 
9419 9954 s.ij 3.30 4.79 '35 295 
34 .1 1128 .73 3.29 4.86 8 292 [-5)r-4 

11 9170 = 3,33 3.33 4.73 86 272 
_. 

4.9 960 3.52 1.34, 4.87 79 294 
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Regression coefficients Yield and composition of 
Milk on 	eding Calving interval (days) 

(deeés freedce= 48) 

1nent VDI 

Milk Yield (1bs/305 days) 
Butterfat 
Crude Protein 1 
Lactose 
Chloride (m].gr/lOogr) 
Density 

Regression t5nda!d 

2.980 t 5.771 
+ 0.0001 t 0.0008 
+ 0.0002 %0.0003 

:007 t o.000G 
00033 t 0.02140 
o.ozs t 0.0616 

4, 

The efCct of auutaticn of lactation milk yield at 

305 days did not have the  acme effect on the preaent data as 

It did in the studies of Johenar3on and øsnaacn (19140) Qnd 

that by Tyler .td fl.yatt,  The positive corz'elation between 

305 day yield and length of CCI remained highly Significant 

and successive aiutations reduced it but little.. 

Johaneson and Hénason not only found a marked reduction in 

the correlation and in total variance but an effective 

normalisation of the frequency distribution of lactation 

length on yield. B store anputatton this had a significant 

negative skewness, 

The mean Values associated with varying  length of (XI 

are, given in Table X and the statistical relationships in 

Table XI. It is cicar that Crude protein aid lactose 

percentage show little or no association with CCI but the 
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same is not so certain of butterfat end. chloride content. and 

den4ty. Fat and density show a negative correlation 'thtch, 

wi1e not eigMficant, are very nearly so, Again,, with 

small fluobera we must make the distinction between statistical 

and biological significance, however unsatisfactory this may 

be. 	These relationships are tied up with yield, for yield 

and length of CCX show a high postt.ive correlation. 

Evidently high yielding cows are being served to calve at 

longer' intervals or are proving more difficult to get in calf. 

The relation between Current Calving Interval, TAIlk 
fteld and Composition 

CCX 	of Yield Butter- exude Lactose Chloride 
days) Icows (ibs,' fat ' Protein 	(nlgr/lCOgr) Density 

305 

5-354 7 764.7 3.86 3.3Z 488 73 302 
5-394 17  10270 3.67 3.23 4.86 78..296 
5-434. 14. 11192 3.30 3,31 4.89 73 300 
5- 7 12087 3.69 3.20 4.86 77 297 

Total i 45 110299 I ).76 1 3.27 J 4.87  I 	75 	I 299 
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Va1*tion In CC! has sirea*y b'en shto be areCt 

lunetion of service Period 1ngth. belay in oft-vice not only 

osiving intervni but tcIs to prolong laCtation. 

hoee oews giving reate3t 305 dq y1elds have engest calving 

tntexvale beozae their sérvios ie6slis4 IMSOr . than those 

COwe giving løwe;t yields. that tht>a. to not due to any 

dift2eutti so,setting  h&ter  yielding Cows in calf is 

emittz"ed by the correlttøn coefi'tOient between the length or 

rvice period and the irnbar of eavicea req4rCd for 

concpttcn. 	h.ta was a 04165 (degrees treed= 

I&Wer service periods for bi)ter yielding cows is txofore 

either deliberately or unccnsotcw4y due to asnsge*€.t. Zn 

herds in general aich a feature is evidently not ia,ortant* 

therwise a significant äorelatton would .*tat between 305 day 

.ieldsn4CCZ. 

in View of the finding on the relation between 

srA CCX it is necessary to cent upon the possible 

between calving interval, season of calving 

age* this proves of pa ttoulsr Interest 1Lere 305 day 



9 
milk yield is cmeeried. 

The values for constants,, calculatea for age and 

season of calving are abstracted fr Table V and are as 

follow: 

ai 	•a2 	S3 	84 ' 	85 
3570 9140 1660 11690 10060. 9250., 

511 IU2 , 	Tam6 	8..i0:i1 
'.430 -190 "130 ..1360.350.380 .1%0.o3204 .1170 +2670  .1750 

As the difference between the first *fl1 fourth lactation. 

means is of the order 30 per cent., which is as great as 

that found by Other workers .working on mre 	astve , 

material, 	be lack of stat*stical signitcance. was therefore 

probabkv.due to the cmali nior of animals in higher 

age groups. As higher yielding ar.lshaVe longer .c4vt, 

intervals an additional reason for a lack of significant. 

differcne mW be due to hitest yielding er4iiala moving 

Into an unfavourable season of calving more cj4ckly than 

those animals giving lower yields, Heifer's are served to 

calve in aututz. The values for constents at this period 

are higW positive. Second lactation cows will in 



geoex'al celve for the seccM tine in 14 *mJ%tbe whez'cae 

tboae teitere iith lcest ytelGe will3  in soneraI 4, cele in 

12. Dij t?t6 third cd1ritt* this will have wve1 the 

beet àccs into Mrøh or WU Where easeonal. octent 

ahor the lergest neggtte values. Sit*fl*rly, u 

Pt older the, beet ones erG seve1. and having Impst o4v4ng 

intervals, will oe4ete the enmzsl. øyolo of eolvge 

by the fifth. or 4112th ladtafteft. Although by this, tines  

there will be an age decrease in lactation yield, it 

will be to $me extent off,  set 	an a*tn calving.. 

The oazsU efft will be to flatten the age curve 

of lactation Yield. 

The vales for fat, Crude protein0  laCtoeS nd 

cblo*'i2e eantont end density are not mIgnifteantly 

aescelatéd with calving interveL length, although fat 

end deneity values atiit eeeiy abew a siStcnt iegstive 

correlation if more dAte WOZ'O available. That this 

wmM be a function Of yield, rat*, than calving 

interval, has already been agted i.e.., hlher 

Cts give silk with lower fat content?, This eggeets 



6. 	I  

a Possible reason for the ge.seaàon of calving 

Interaction shown 'to exict in Table VI B. 9' eföre 

.proceeding to discuss this it is necessery to 

mention that the effect of vsriation in calving interval 

length witl be included 'in the constants est*ated for 

age and season of calving Thus the negative yie1ld i 

values for April 'oalving3 (nv4)Whilst 'free of age 

effect will indLude part 'of the,  effects of calving interval 

leflgth. This effect is: to move highest yielding cows 

in their second or third lactation into )lorch, or 

April. It this is so, then 'the cc*tanta 'for yield 

will show a smaller negative value. The net rem4t 

of longer calving intervals for higher yielding cows 

will be to reduce the value of constants 'estimated 

fr season of calving. Part of the effect ,f calving 

interval will, however, be included in the constants 

for age and will have o similar. effect. 

The interaction between age and season of calving 

for butterfat percentage to difficult to explain. It 

might well be a function of dwige in total yield. 

As fat percentage is negatively correlated, with yield 

factors reducing yield will tend to increase fat 

percentage. 'When the differences between the actual 



values for age and season of calving were compared with 

the expected value, calculited. trCfiCon$taflt&, the pattern 

of positive ath negative differences f yield were matched 

n almost every case by a negative or positive difference 

for tat pei'cent age. Heifers and. lower yielding elder cows 

tend to calve in more favourable seasons than high yielding 

cows. The result of such a átate of affairs would be to 

increase the yield of heifers and poor yielding cows, 

causing a corresponding fall in fat percentage. The 

rcverae would be the case for high yielding Cows, Their 

yield would tend to be lower an& average fat percentage 

higher. This might lead to an age-season of calving 

Interaction for butterfat. Naturally, such an exlanatiqn 

is tentative in the extrewo. 

19 

L 



Section C.- 

THE EFF4= OF STAGE £F LACT=ON AND,  SEASON OF THE 
TEAR ON 141UC 1 8 An X= cowosmoN.  
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TE E'CT (' STAGE cr LACTATION AI'D SEASON F TRE  
VAR ON iIILK YIELDS JND !AIM Ca1POslTIW. 

The relative effects Of stage of lactation and season of 

the year are studied by means of an analysis of variance of 

monthly differences. The analysis was carried out by means of 

two-way table in which cells were arranged by month of lacta-

tion and season of the year.. The average values for stage and 

season are virtually free of the effects of each others A 

detailed account of the method may be found in Appendix B. 

The values are presented in a series of graphs showing 

onthly changes in composition, total yield and the yield of 

each Of the principal constituents. Further graphs provide 

an estimate of the effect of season of calving on the shape of 

the lactation curve for each constituent. 

) The Effept.of.Stage.Of Lactaiou. on MjIk Composition. 

PiE. -ia. presents lactation curves for percentage butterfat, 

protein and lactose., chloride in milligrams percent and 

ty. 	At the foot of the first two graphs' on pps. 49 and 

the number of animals represented at each graph point is shown, 

numbers on the stage of lactation graph, fig. 2L apply to 

subsequent graphs on the effect of season of calving,. 

Butterfat and crude protein percentage show a steep and 

almost synormous decline for the first month of lactation, 

follows a steady rise from the third month of lactation, 

rapid. in crude protein, until the sixth month 	After' 

that, the crude protein and butterfat percentages rise in a 

closely parallel manner until the tenth month. Lactose per-

centage remains steady for the first four mouths and then 

steadily falls until the ninth month when a sharper decline-

occurs, 

ecline

occurs. Chloride shows an inverse variation to lactose, but 
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falls slightly until the fourth months  whilst lactose remains 

steady. it then gradually rises to the ninth month and falls 

away slightly to the tenth month. 

Density fails considerably in the fist month, recovers 

to a considerable degree, flattening out in the fourth to fifth 

month and then rises steadily for the rest of the lactationu 

if ter the fourth month variation in density and chloride appear 

to be closely associated with crude proteins but this may be 

more apparent than. real. Taking the first month as zero, 

protein and butterfat do not reach the seine percentage until 

the eighth to ninth month, when total yield is very much lower. 

The Effect, of Season of the Year on Milk Costtiofl. 

,The effect of season is revealing. The most striking 

fact is that chloride shows much greater variability due to 

seasonal effects than it does due to stage of lactation. The 

range of variation in density is as great as' that due to 

lactation effects. The principal constituents do not vary as 

much because of season. 'Crude protein shows a greater vansw 

bility than either butterfat or lactose.  

Butterfat, taking, January as zero, shows little variation 

until August, apart from a depression of 0.04 n February and 

a rise of O.0l in June. There is a  pronounced 'hump' during 

the Au,tzn1n, rising to +0.11 in November and failing to zero 

again in January. 

Crude protein percentage shows a pronounced 'hump' in 

Spring, rising frcn April to July than showing a slight, but 

steady, fall to the end of December. There would appear to 
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TABLE .XIV. 

The Magnitude of Random Differences ith Stage of 
Lactation and Season Of the 'ear. 

Stage of 
Lactation 

Monthly 
Difference 

- 

Random 
Error 

---.- 

Season 
thq YCOX 

- 

Monthly 
fliffex'eflCError 

Randa 

(a)3utter 
fat 

1 0 +0,023'January 0 +0*025 

2 -0. 3 +0.022 February .0, 06 Q. 025 
3 .0. 35 +0.022 Uarch ?. 026 
4. -0.30 +0.02 : Api1 0 .0. 033 
5 Q.31 0.024. May ~O.0 0..031 
6 -0.19 0.025 June +0104. +01,032 

I -0.13 jO. 028 JuLy 0,02 +(.035 
8 -0.09 +003 ugust 0.02 +0.037 
9 -0.01 0,03? *September +0.13 ~0.037 

10 +0.09 +Q.O4 October +0.10 +0.035 
November +0.25 +0.026 
Deceer- +0,12 .027 49- 

(b)Crude 
protein 

1 0 0.019 January 0 +0,0020 
2 -0.35 +0.018 Iiebriary .-.O.Q2 
3 -0.35 018 March -0.09 +0.021 1- 
4. 'Oa.24. 0..019 ApX'i1 0.0 1 02.7 

5 -0.16 0. 019 May +0.16 -76.026 
6 -0.09 +0.021 June +0.22 

1 

0. 026 
7 -0.9 ±0.023 July +0.23 
8 -0.03 	- +0.026 August i0.11 +0,030 
9 -0.04. O.030 September +0.12

to 
Q.030 

10 +0.14. ±0.036 0cbe' -+0.02 Q..0?9 
November +0.02 20.023 
December +0,03 X0.022 

/continued 
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TABLE jy continued. 

Stage of 
Lactation 

Monthly 
Difference 

Random 
Error 

Season 
the Year 

Monthly 
Difference 

Radau 
Error 

(o)Lactose 

1 
2 

0+M..022 
+0.01 +Q.q22 

January Januazy 
Febniay 

0 
-04 04 

+0.025 
+0.025 

3 +0.01 (.022 March -0.05 _;O. 026 

4. 
3 

-Q.'Ol 
-0.05 

40.023 
'O.)23 

April 
May -0.01+. 

+0.032 
'+:D. -030 

6 .O.07 Q.025 'Q.09 +0.031. 
'0.034.. 7 -0. +0.07 July -0.12 

-0.11 10.037 8 i0,12 +0.031 
o,o6 

August 
September ~0.02 +0.036 

10 -0.35 _43 October -0.10 
.o.16 

0.035 
0028. November 

December 0, 15 +0., 026 

(d)Cblorid 

1 0 jO.53 January 0 
2 O.52(. ebrazy..2.8 +0.584. 
3 -3.3 +0,52( March 34 7 10* 611 
4. -4.0 0.53 Apr.1 T.6 0,768 
5 
6 

., ,6 
-2.2 

+0.5Y 
0 59 

May 
Ju 

.1343 
6 

~0.729 
O. 74). 

7 -1.2 + 04-648 July -1 5q, 0.834 
.868 8 -o o.na Aigust ' -1l,) 

9 4.1 
0 

+0.858 
+o.82 

Septe2nbe 
October 

-7.2 
-'5.9 

+0,858 
+0.822 10 

November -310 +0,653 
December -3.3 

- 

+0.625 

NB 	The derivation of the -random, error term is dealt 
With in Section 	5. 



a marked effect' of Spring grass on protein percentage. There 

is an overall rise of 0.291  from March to July, which, for 

protein, is a considerable euviromnental variation. 

Lactose percentage shows no definite trend but in eannion 

with butterfat, shows a sudden rise in SeptethbOr. Whereas 

fat continues to rise in September lactose falls away again. 

There is a depression of 0.12 in Lactose in July and 0.16 in 

November.,  The highest value occurs in Janusxy. 

The low density value for October is associated with a 

month in which 50, of the total number of cow are newly 

calved. In no otbe' month do the number of newly calved 

cows form such a large percentage of the total that they are 

1ik1y to cause a pounced bias in the average value. 

(3) 

The effect of stage of lactation on the yield of the 

different factors studied is very similar. Total yield and 

lactose yield are closely associated 'throughout lactatiofl, a 

very slight divergence oocunthg after the fifth month.' 

variation of 30 lb. in total Yield  is ace cianied by a similar 

variation of 1 lb. in lactose yield in the sane period, i,e, 

until the fifth month, 101b of milk is associated with 1 lb 

of lactose. This has been noted by Thcher (1925) and Gaines 

(1931), but Gaines finds an association of 1 lb. of lactose 

with 18 lb. milk water. In later lactation, the figure 

shows an association of 15 Lb. 'total yield and 1 lb. lactose, 

Clearly, advance in lactation has a specific effect on lactose 
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yield which causes it to fall away a little quicker than total 

yield. The divergence in the lactose and total yield curves 

towards the end of lactation is due to the slower decline in 

butterfat and crude protein yields which make up the bulk of t 

total solids in milk, apart from lactose. 

Butterfat and crude protein show a shallower decline in 

amount with advance in lactation and Edwards (1936) and Gaines, 

in mary papers, have used these facts to strike an Energy  

Value for each Cow.. Edwards ,points out that the fall in milk 

energy values is much less than the fall in total yield and 

this is doubtless due to the slower decline in the yield of 

protein and fat,. It is obvious that .lactcse is having an 

effect on water movement fran blood to milk and the lower rate 

of secretion towards the end of a lactation cau.es  a lowering 

of 'total yield. Protein and fat, which are not in solution, 

and therefore, as far as is known, exert no osmotic effect, vaz 

in rate of secretion quite independently, declining at a slower 

rate and therefore increasing their percentage in the milk 

I with advance in lactation. 

(4W) The Effect of Season of the 
	 of 

Seasonal effects appear to operate equally on total yield 

of milk, fat, protein and lactose, Fig. 	shows how closely 

associated they az's, in contrast to the different variation 

in percentage of fat, protein and lactose. Both figs, I& & 6 

were derived fran the graphs showing percentage variation. 

The only unusual feature of fig, - is the sudden rise in 
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the amount of fat., protein and lactose from mid-June to mid- 

ugu3t 	This ouId appear to be 1irectly associated with 

ither teuçerature or with. nutr-ition Becker and Arnold (1935) 

a pronounced effect of temperature  on fat percentage in 

lorida, but no such effect could be ascribed here. max imum 

temperatures recorded on the fanm during the sumsr months 

showed no effect on yield. The cause of the rise in the 

14 f fat protein ai,d  lactose would seem to he ent4.rely 

to the quality of grazing at that period 

) The 	o 	oeQalvi on.,Mi3k 	osition 

OnSthe results of an ana]yss of variance.  Vhich was 

cu 	on lactatio4 averges. are shown 	A significant 

between monthly calving groups was found.. 

By apr 	sflg the graph  of seasonal variation on that 

stage of lactation var.ation an . idea cap be gained of the 

ely effect on lactation of a. particular season of calving*  

a ignores the effect of. a possible ,stage-'season interactiono 

do not know and it is iapossible to test this data for the 

Oct of season on. each stage of lactation. Different stages 

lactation may not react to the same extent in conditions 

ted with a particular  month of the year. Bearing this 

mind, it is still felt that a useful idea may be obtained of 

relative effects of different months of calving by adop. 

the above method, This has been done for butterfat, 

protein and lactose percentage separately1 



(a) The Effect of Season of Calving on Butterfat Percentage 

Fig : gives five curves, one of which is the lacta-

tion curve with effect of season eliminated, The other 

four consist of lactation curves with the seasonal effect 

curve superimposed from. a given month of calving. This 

method has been adopted for each of the graphs measuring 

the effect: of season of calving. 

The four months were chosen to represent Autumn, 

Winter, Spring and $ummer calvings, The January calving 

deviates least from the base line and shoes little seasonal 

effect. October calvings deviate considerbly from the 

base line, and minisaim fat percentage is not reached until 

the fifth month of lactation.  

show little effect of 85S80fl4 

Thereafter, October calvers 

Cows Oalving in seasons other than Autumn shav a steep 

drop in butterfat percentage during the first month of 

lactation Cows calving in July have highest butterfat 

percentage. Iran the second to seventh month of lactation, 

whilst April calvers show a steady rise in fat percentage 

from the fifth to the final month.' 

(b) The Effect of Season of Calving on Cx'nde Protein 
percentage (Fig,, ) 
All cows, irrespective of season of calving, show a. 

steep decline in crude protein percentage during the 

first two months Of lactation. TIreafter, July calvers, 

which show a high value at calving, depart little from the 

base line., Both January and April calvers show a fairly 
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rapid rise in crude protein percentage until the sixth and 

fifth months respectively. The curves then flatten out 

and finally coincide with the base line for the last two 

months of lactation. October calvers show no recovery in 

crude protein percentage until the evetb month when the 

rise is rapid and continuous. 

The,Effeot of ,Seasbn of Calvin$on Lactose 	tag Prcen 

In fig 	it will be noted that the effect of season 

is always to depress lactose percentage and this is 

evident in fig 	where the effect of Season of calving 

isillustratedi While, the base line shows a smooth 

decline with adya*ce in lactation the effect of season is 

to cause a successive rise and fall in lactose pecentage. 

This applies to all seasons of calving. 

geasonaaatioi. in Chloride 

The seasonal variation in chloride is so great b 

cnparisou to that due to stage ot. lactation, that no 

attempt has been made to draw up a similar graph for it. 

The large variation, in chloride with time of year would 

explain the failure to establish significance in the 

analysis of variance carried out in Tableyl Table Or Varia- 

bility within months is as great as that from month to 

month. 

(6) The ]ffect of seasori ofcalvng an Total Yield of Milk. 

'ig. .9 shin's the lactation curve for total yield with 

Ithe effect of season rem ed. Together with it are the 
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lactation curves for cows calving at different times of year1  

On this evidence, April calvings give the lactationswith the 

biggest initial yields but the  lowest persistency. July 

calvers show a similar response with a small and rather 

unexpected jump in the last three months which concides with 

January, February and Uar'ch, when the seasonal yield ctmi'e 

(fig.6 ) is bogining to rise 	October ealvings benefit 

little from seaseal effects in early lactation, the yield 

curve following the base line closely until the turn of the 

year and the fourth month of lactation Thereafter, the yield 

steadily diverges fz'm the base line and at the tenth month 

shows a level of persistency much higher than any of the other 

calving groups, 

Overall the January calved cows provided the best lacta- 

tion curve. 	Although third in per'siatency at ten months 

the area between this curve and the base line as a whole is 

greatest. Qn this evidence January calvilge apparZitly give 

highest lactation milk yields.; 

(7) 	he Effect of Season of Calving on Butterfat, Lactose 	: 

Butterfat yield and total yield of milk show a similar 

response to season. However, the initial increase in butter-

fat yield is absent in the first month of lactation. The 

results for butterfat may be found in fig j,p 

The lactose yield curves (figj ) show a striking 

similarity to those for total yield of milk and suggest a 

very close physiological relationship with it. This subject 

n 
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Ls dealt with in considerable detail subsequeutiy, 

Protein yield curves follow the general trend but changes 

from month to mouth are more exaggerated than any of the other 

substances. Thus, if figA is ocared with fig.:% for 

total yield, the two characteristic peaks at four months for 

April and seven mouths for January calvers are much more 

pronouncedi Similarly the October calver$' yield cixxve shows 

much greater persistency1 So much so, that after flattening 

during the seventh to ninth mouth, it shows a small rise 

ng the ninth to tenth • rnon.tha. Those animals calving in 

not show this exa ggerated tendency and the curve of crude 

tein values differs little in shape from that of total yield, 

I 

1 



Section.]) 

VQN IN 	CDSITiON DUE TO RAN= CAUSES 
: 



TM VARIATION IN ULK CQSITION WE TO RANDOU CAUSES. 

The analysis of variation into effects due to stage of 

tation and effects due to Sea8Ofl of the year, takes no 

ount of random variation and a certain amount is included 

each. cia shall define random causes as unknown or unknow-i-,  

e and random variation as unrelated to any known cause*  

In carrying out this estimate, the opportunity is also 

en to calculate the correlation between butterfat, crude 

and lactose percentage and between lactose and chloride. 

his is carried out "within" and "between" cows. The degree 

random variation is then treated as an error term for each 

tion shown in the graphs for stage of lactation and 

variation in milk composition (figs. & and ). 

An estimate Of the random fluctuation which can occur  

such closely correlated variables as fat, protein 

lactose is then obtained. 

Finally)  the random variance between tests is used, 

with the variance between lactation averages to 

An estimate of the correlation between 

the observed value of the lactation mean, 

based on fortnightly tests, and the true 

value, 

Fixing a minimum correlation of 0.90 for the 

relation between  the observed and true value, 

the number of tests needed during the lacta-

tion for each substance is calculated, together 

with the standard errors to be expected, 
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THE REkATIQNS1IP BETVEEN THE,  PIIiCIPAL CONSTITUEMS LLIL; 

The Statistical relationships between the principal con-

stituents of milk are well established, Nevertheless,, little 

is known about the biological implications of these xe1ation. 

sbipa 	Deterninations have either been carried out on bulked 

milks or single sauples from large numbers of animals. VilieZe 

regular tests .bave.ibeen carried Out on successive samples from 

the saw Cows during a complete lactatiofl, no clear distinction 

is made in most investigations between intra'. and ntea-cow 

relationshipa. 

Each value in the graphs (figs. 	for seasonal 

and stage of lactation is a within cow value for a considerable 

number of cows. The stage of lactation effect is largely a 

physiological variation, whereas the seasonal values are purely 

environmental. 

The weighted lactation averages for each cow represent 

an overall estimate at both these causes and the relationship 

of the lactation averages of different cows is partly genetic 

and partly environmental. By calculating the regression of 

one constituent on another and vice versa, an estimate of 

genetic relationship can be made. Ideally, a genetic regress 

is carried out between dam.daugl3ter pairs, e.g, where the 

regression of daughter's butterfat percentage on dam's crude 

protein percentage and vice versa can be Used to measure these 

constituents' genetic nterdependeflCe. 

(1) 	.n Estimation of Random Differences. 

As a preliminaZy, an estimate of raflda differences be 



successive tests was made for the constituents detennined 

Seventy.sevefl animals with cete lactations were groupe 

according to the .number of their lactation in order to eliminate 

lactation age effects. The correlatiofl between the 1actatioi 

averages for hutterat percentage, crude protein percentage and 

lactose percentage werecalculated, a also the cQzlatiOfl 

between lactose and chloride percentages 	A similar correla- 

tion of within cow values was carried Out for stage of laCtatia 

and season of the .yeax 

Two tests were then selected during the third month of 

lactation for each of the 77 cows 	At this stage, the dis& 

turbing effects of early, lactation are over and the animals 

have not yet been served 	&s the two tests are only fourteen 

days apart, arr differences between them are unlikely to show 

much effect of season or stage of 1actation' 

he values for each single test were then correlated and 

also the differences between timm, The values for each of 

the relationships are given i. Table XV. 

'z'orn this table the differences in the degree of rela 

ship within and between cows is at  once evident, Butterfat 

and crude protein percentages show a highly significant. 

positive correlation with stage of lactation, but seasonal 

Variation appears to be quite independent. The between cow 

correlations for lactation averages also show a highly signifi 

Cant positive correlation as does one of the single test 

values. however, the degree of relationship from test to te 

is slight. The other test shows little relationship and the 
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TABLE XV!. 

Correlation Coefficients for Different Relationships 
of Butterfat, Crude protein, Lactose and 

Chloride percentages. - 

-I Correlation 

(a) B tterfat and Crude protein 

Within Cow 
Between Stages of Lactation 	9 	+0,951 xx 
Between seasons of Year 	 U 	.'O. 012 
Between Random Differences (A-B) 	76 	+0.018 

Betwee4CO1S 
Between i1 tion Averages 76 .0. 338 xx 
Between singe teats A 76 iA 139 
Between single teats B 76 4A 373 xx 

Batter[gtr and, Lactose 	. 

Within Cows 
Between Stages of Lactation 9 0. 752 xx 
Between Seasons of Year U -0.317 
Between Random DifferenceS (A-B) 76 -0.135 

Between cows 
Between Lactation Averages 76 +0,418 xx 
Between single tests A 76 1-0.002 
Between single tests 3 76 0.484 xx 

crude gEoteim.4 and LaCtOS 

'Within Cows''  
Between Stages of Lactation 9 -0.796 xx 
Between Seasons of Year U-0.076 
Between Randan Differences (A-s) 76 0. 212 

Between Cow 
Between Lactation Averages 76 +0,162 
Between single Tests A 76 .0, 028 
Between single tests B 76 +0. 075 

L&ctose 	d Chlorides 

Within Cows 
Between 	ges of Lactation -0.753 xx 
Between Seasons of Year U *-O, 035 .  
Between Randan Differences (A-B) 76 +0.051 

Between Cows 
between Lactation Averages 76 ..0.607 xx 
Between single Tests A 76 -0.366 xx 
Between single Tests B 76 -0.080 

x significant St , LeVeJ 	xx gLvaL. UV 
level. 



correlation of random differences from test to test, which is 

a within cqw variable, .a also very small. Evidently, the 

relationship for butterfat and crude protein percentage is very 

high during lactatiO2, Nevertheless, On the evidence of the 

lack of correlation of random dit'fernces, the ability of each 

to vary independently of the other from test to test, would 

appear to be complete.'  

The relationship of butteiat and crude protein to lactose 

is the most interesting feature of this table. 	The relation'- 

ship within cows is negative and highly significant for stage 

of lactation. Seasonal variations are small and the correla.r 

tion of random differences is not significant, although it is 

very much larger than for butterfat and crude protein. This 

is particularly so of crude protein and lactose percentage, 

where the random correlation coefficient is -0- 212, virtually 

significant at 5. 1t would seSni that there is a degree of 

physiological relationship between butterfat and crude protein. 

secretion on the one hand and lactose on the other, but not for 

butterfat and protein with each other. 

In both cases purely environmental effects, as represent€ 

by seasonal variation appear to affect each Of the consti 

in different ways. 

Turning, to between cow correlations, the most surprising 

fact is the positive  correlation  between all. three substances. 

In the case of butterfat and lactose this is highly 

but this is not so for crude protein  and laCt0sP# The gene 
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inlièatiofla are at once evident.. There is a highly signif i-

cant negative relationship between butterfat and crude protein 

percentage on the one hand and lactose percentage on the other 

for each individual cow. It has been assumed that the sane 

relationship holds good between cocs. In this case it is net 

sO. 	Those cows producing milk With the highest buiterfat 

content also produce milk with higher protein and lactose con-

tent.. aoicever, this statement may be only partly true, because  

as Ionka (197) has shown, the ratio of each of the as constitu-

ents varies from cow to cow - animals producing milk with 

identical butterfat content giving different crude protein 

percentages. 

The extent to which selection for one value affCcts the 

others, is of gat importance in livestock improvement.. This 

is particularly so in view of the economic importance of butter 

fat and the value placed on milk with a high butterfat percen.-

tagi. If the genetic relationships for each of these constitu-

ents is high then selection for one wiU affect the others, 

If non.-existent or slight, then selection for one will have 

effect on the others. These relationships are discussed later.  

The inverse relationship between lactose and chloride 

content of milk has long been knovm. It is assumed to be of 

considerable physiological importance, and to play an important 

role in milk secretion, The values presented .in Table XV 

show a marked negative correlation, both within and between 

cows, In view of the observations in the last paragraph this 
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would seem obvious. However in figs. ') and 5  the 

variation in chloride content with seSsOn of the year is 

shown to be much greater than with stage of lactation. The 

correlation between random differences of lactose and 

chloride in Table XV is very small. Thus, even between 

two such physiOlogically important and compensatory factors, 

there i.s almost complete independence of variation in certain 

circumstances. The relative contributions of lactose and 

choride to total osmotic pressure bears little relation to 

their weight. As osmotic pressure depends on the number 

of molecules or Iona in solution rather than their weight, 

a given weight of chloride has a mu* higher osmotic pressure 

than the same weight of lactose. An Opportunity is taken to 

examine this subject fart ".r in section Vt, Although the 

percentages of lactose and chloride In milk are in the ratio 

50 : 1, chloride es NaCl exerts roughly twelve LtIMOB  the 

osmotic pressure of -lactose,, weight for weight. Thus the 

ratio of osmotic pressure contributed by each will be .3 : 1 

and the ration may be reversed in certain circumstances. 

(2) The landot Variation, of Stags of Tactation smd3gasons 

The season and stage differences in figs. 	and,  

include variation due to random causes. A separate estimate 

'has been made of the degree to which random fluctuations from 

teat to teat affect each estimate. A random error term is 

then provide for each monthly value in the two graphs. 

The random error is determined as the standard deviation of 



the random difference 2, divided by the square root of the 

r of Observations at each graph point. 

The mean square difference is based on the difference,  

two successive tests of each animal, 0onsequerit3t, 

it has a value equal to the sum of the variances of each of 

the tests,  

As an exampleo  the calculation of the randan error for 

butterfat, percentage is conaierad. 
2 

Mean square difference 

Sums of squares of differences =8*93 

Randaxi error 

U = the number of crows represented in any 
oM month', e.g. first month of 3.acta' 
tion'is 135. 

20' 	= 8.93 	o, n6,  

0.24 

Random error 	ot 
	

t 0.023 

The standard errors due to random differences from test to 

test are given for each month of lactation and each month 'of 

the year. They may be found in TableaV on page 514b iuDiled.ia' 

tely following figs. 2L and M 	Each monthly deviation is 

the same as that on the graphs. They represent a deviation 

from the first month of lactation and the first month of the 

year and are based on the mean of two fortnightly tests. 

Each random error value is seen to be small and only in 

months shoting a very small change does it approach or exceed 
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the size of the seasonal or stage of lactation differences.:  

This is partly due to the relatively slight differences caused 

by stage and season at oertain points in the graph and partly 

due to the smaller number of animals milking at these tines, 

causing an increase in the error tei'm. It would seem that the 

variation during the summer mouths and at the end of lactation 

for butterfat and crude protein is not a true seasonal and 

stage of 1atation difference, but a randCM one. At other 

times of year and stage of lactation, this is not so and 

random variation makes up only a minor tart of the total effect 

A similar effect for lactose. is found during the first four 

months of lactation and the first five months of the year. 

For chloride it occurs during the last four months of lactation 

but at no season does the randcm, variation make up more than 

a fraction of the total effect, 

n estimate of the accuracy of the lactation mean, based 

on a given number of tests may, be made, using the observed 

lactation mean quare, o 2., and the mean square of random 

differences, 01r, 
2 

The fonnula is as foUaws:' 
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02, 
- 

'nil(rl+ or) 
fl 

rr  = correlation between the observed. 
value, based on n teats, and the 
true value. 

or I= mean square of the lactation means 
of 77 cows with complete lactations. 

2 
26 r 	mean square difference between two 

successive tests of each cow in the 
third month of latattons 

n. 	actual number of tests rna4e during 
each lactation. 

Taking butterfat percentage as an e*rnple, the calculation 

is ee follows:- 

Sims of squares of lactation means e 5.393 (from 
the data) 

Mean square of lactation means 

__ = O,071( 
76 

Sums of squares of dtfferencóe 
between two successive tests 	cm 8.925 (from 

p.75) 

As Mean Square difference = 2/r between two 
successive tests 

Then a r 	2 	0.0387 
i6 

0- 	rnT_________4  0____________ 	0.011 

	

__ 	0.072 
71O(O,0710 0,O387) 

21 
. . 0.986 



TABLE XVI. 

Correlation between the Observed and True Value (i') 
of the Lactation Mean.. 

Constituent 
Ozeiatiofl 
between true 
d observed 

Lctation mean,  

StI5 
Deviation of 

lactation 

taudaxd Error 
of 

Tactatiofl Mau 

' 

+0..9 -•O.30 +0,07 Butterfat 

Crude Protein +0.966 o.16  

,Lactose 	, +O.98 —'0.17 +0,04. 

'Chloride mg 
__-•L. 

+0992 
- 

"34 
... 	...- 	-..:.- 

(4.) 

It is of value to know the number of tests,- needed during 

a lactation, to obtain a mean value with a standard error -not 

greater than a  given amount.. Froni Table xvi  a relationship 

between a given standard error and the .correlation between the 

observed and true value may be obtained. By postulating .a 

Ifl3ILLUIfl correlation coefficent, the corresponding standard 

error can be calculated,. Similarly the rnin'unuin number of 

tests needed to achieve this value of r can also be 

-determined. Using the values for r T  and the standard errors 

in Table Xvi a minimum value for rrkT  has been adopted, equal t 

0.90. For butterfat percentage, this will give 

a standard error for the lactation of- 

o..cii 	 + 0.0% 
'I 



Similarly, r1  • 0.9 

Jo.o 	(:0.C/7+ 0ä0584j 

o. oci 	= o. cmw 	= 0.078 
0.90 

U 	= 	0.001.2, 	3.82 
.Oo61 

Repeating the calculations for each constituent the values 

for r ti 0.9 in T&blC X1'. wer derived, 

XVII. 

The Star3ax rrors and Number of tests Needed for an 
Observed Lactation Mean show.Eg  a Correlation of 0.90 

with the True Value. 

- 

Constituent 

- 
Standard Error 

Number of ToSt 
required during 

a lactation 

Butterfat +0.076 4. 

Qx'ude Protein ..40* 043 
Lactose % +0.043 8 

Chloride mg,  % 3.36 8 
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THE 0s&o1ZC Pussun or MIãt. 

It is generally recogiiaed that milk is isotonic with 

blood and that both have a common osmtic pressure of 

spprximately 6.6 atmospheres* The two chief osmotic 

agents in milk are lactose and chloride. Other mineral 

constituents are in many cases associated in colloidal 

coinlexes and are not completely in solutton. However, 

they no doubt vary in the extent to which they are in 

solution. Several studios (slack and 'loris (193.); 

?orcher (1929) Davies (1939)) report ,& marked positive 

correlation between the eodtum and chloride content of 

milk and it is supposed Iramny authorities that chloride 

in milk is chiefly sodium ch1ride, largely ionised.. 

Espe (1948) suggests that potassium is, the only other 

element in true soluti9n and quotes Davies (1939) to the 

effect that only 25 per cent, of calcium and phosphorus is 

in solution. 

If it Is accepted that lactose and sodium chloride 

together are the chief osmotic agents, then a measure can 

be made of their relative contributions. The graphs 

presented as figs. 2 and 3 show the variation occurring in 

lactose and chloride as deviations from zero in the first 

month of lactation and the first month of the year. Using 
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the values in Table XIV on page 5Th, the potential 

osmotic pressure of each of the substances can be calculated 

from their molecular weights using the principle that:- 

".,...the 

hat:-

.the molecular weight in yams of a non- 

electrolyte. dissolved, in 2264 litres of 

solvent exerts an osmotic pressure of 

760 mmi. at 

This principle applies to lactose but soäJ.wa chloride 

is an electrolyte and some: allowance must be asde for 

dissociation in solution, Van 't toff inserted a factor 

i, into the osmotic equation 

W = IT, giving 

Pv =UT, 

where P is the osmotic' prassweb 

The iliaation is that each ton exerts the sanm osmotic 

press*ue as one molecule of an undissociated substance. 

Dissociation is only complete in very dilute solutions. 

As sodium chloride is present in emsU amounts and is a 

binary electrolyte, i has bsen taken as 2. The osmotic 

pressure of each molecule of sodium chloride has therefore 

been assumed to exert twice that of one molecule of 

lactose. 

. I per centao1utton of lactose will therefore exert 



the following osmotic pressure:.. 

Uoleouler weight 	 42 

0• 
342gr.in22.411tre 	760 mm.,  

gr. in2.4litres 	X€Q 
342mm. 

igr.in'lOial, S 	 j6Q-x'92.400 	498 mm. 
3421100 

A solution oonttrttng I percent, of Sodium Chloride 

would exert the following osmotic pressuret" 

Molecular ei&it 	= 58.46 	i 	2.. 

58.46 grams diaso1vd in 22.4 litres 	760 mm. z 2 

I 

	

gr. dissolved in 22.4 11tre3 	760 .e 2 
58.46 u,a. 

I gr. diasolve4in100r4 	•.• 	 L,60 

= 5821* mm. 



Thus weight by weight .cblortde as NaCl exerts 12 tines 

the osmotic presaure of lactose. 

in these Calculations the temperature has been 

asd equa to 0.. The values for chloride in 

Table XIV were first converted into per cent. Soft= 

chloride. it was then a simple task to calculate 

the potential osmotic pressure exerted in each mouth 

of the year and each stage of lactation.. Tbe 

results for stage of lactation appear in Table XVXU. 

TaL xvIu 

Variation in Qmotc Pressure, (ima) due to c)angs 
in Chloride and Laotoee content with ae of 

laotat*on 

Month of Lactation - - 	- 

8 9 10 

	

Lactose 	0 45 .5 . .25 .35 40 .60 90 .175 

Chloride 
0 "27 .32 .39 .25 "21 .12 .8. .12 	0 

	

Total 	0 .22 "27 "44. 5 •56 -52 . 	.78 .175 



The re*t4ts of this calculatton *40*t a  Autht 

011ne In oemotc preare Vith adait@e in lactatiofle 

aeatra the average otsotic pveasiare to be of the order 

6.6 atzopher*s, it to e94Vs1,flt to 3.5 per Cent. from 

the fLr*t to lost mmth. Berai  the fell in lactose 

osntent from the Mnth to tenth mtnth ta conetderable fiAd 

bateen the first md ninth month the fail is Ofl3T 

equivalent to Opomimatoly 1,6 per cent. 

The values are fre of eca*onet changes and in 

figure 3 VWlation in milk G=Pcsitloft with season of 

shows that varittor in chloride content is 

conalderable. .8 dacUne4 15 tie•per'.00 W5A5 

milk between 3anueri en4 Juiy which is equivalent to 

20 per cent. of the average c)lcrtda Content of 

.5 	ligree, 

be picture prente4 by Tatle Z12 is 

dtfrt fros stage of laCtation than5s. 



WZA 

M 	 *ZUX (wk) t to 
$ta O"Orift aM lAwtoss vauteat *th iacsa 

Ju A $ .0 D 

Lactose 0 u"ZO 03 5 *20 ø4 i'GO +10 4Q • C '.75 

Gh1orde 
(riC1) 0 '.27 .$6 '.7 428 '.11 o147 .107 dm69 .57 9 '.3 

'.  1 ,4,1 

.. 
iGI '.78 F-148'.176 '.Z7 

,c 

.'162 .9 .407'. 09 '.10 

of total oate p*$xa t* grt 

i ate*Ls' dec.Ut 	r. to Jts13 Md a reVA&V rMse to 

fl1*a Jn4 t tho averap OW4410 

of mak 	as 60  6 * p?rss1  thei the  

of 	ttcm 118 4 per aøxt. 

flo dbt atnge a8 e**on Offeate t. 

O* 0*r Olt W1.4 Oft rariely c1eteu j*1ative1. 

thej these v ttms• j os*tO 	t* *o 

Ztose 	 *is1 tv 

ot&1 oOto Rmagwe iq not be such, s oornt 

cb*cte? as to eos 	t corder to ba+*. the 4ont 

soithe tr* leatons vm4 OMcoilftøthr £ionto iubatwe2 

mw cz* into *tIor. 
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cl changes. in osmotic pressure due to stage and season 

has been, made by Asghaffenbuz'g, aa TeWIO (1941')- 

preent data from two cowe. The average freezing. 

point values varied little with adrsnce in ltstion. 

As only two cows were used.  in the e.per4fltertt no measure 

of: the relative effects of season an OU901,  of, lactation omald 

ente. They note a ma%1nuu deviation of 3.5 percent. 

,fr%o  the mean, wKo h is in fft agm, ment with the values 

Obtained here by caLoulation. Namely, 3.5. per cente for 

stage oflactatlon and 4 pCr cent, for .season at the 

year,'-as  mOXjm%jjh,&vjOtjMs. 	etore the chloride 

and 3aotoO data. from the 120 lactation and part 

1eetatioze uee4 in. 2CCIox. C may be regarded as 

ctirmatory to UchaI'fenburg and Vemple' a direct findings. 
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THE GEM-TIC CONTMBUTION CP SIEES& 
THE GEMIC CONTRIBUTIONS TO VAREBILITY. 

It has so far been found impossible to distinguish between 

parts plated by heredity and environment on uiUk cc*posi 

the individual oor. The technique of Lush and his 

prodded a powerA4 tool for doing this for large groups ol 

ovever, their value of It2  (hertability) characterizes 

How valid it is as an indication of genetic 

variance in one herd at one period is another matter. Never-

theless, as the preduninaflt number of cows on which data has 

been collected is by six sires, line-bred to each other, a 

value of It? has been calculated 	This measures the genetic 

contributions of these bulls to total variance. 

There inheritance is governed by many genes, correlations 

between half-!- sisters Will be 0,25, as they have. one.quarter of 

their genotype in canmona Dominance,, interaction and 

tions due to environment will tend to reduce this value. The 

the environment for all  cows is similar, 1. e when they are 

contemporaries, as is the case here, r will tend to be high 

and Will. raise the correlation of halfsisters4 avever, the 

effect of environment alone on the various constituents has 

been determined (fig. 	).• In each ease it has proved sma1. 

with the exception of chloride. If variation due to stage of 

lactation is largely,  pbysiological and that of season ccxsp1et 

environmental, the values in Table XVIPgive an idea of, the 

effects of r on half-sieteZ variance, The variance due to. 

season is expressed as a percentage of that due to stage of 

lactation. 



Constituents 
Eniromierital variation as a 
percentage of physiological 

NaiNail tien 

Buttei'fat . 	 .19,3 

Crude protein 

Lactose 26,1 

Chloride 98447 

to the Total V 

As chloride percentage is so intimately linked with 

onviroriefltal effect, it has been omitted from the calculati 

TABLE VI1I. 

The Effect of Season (Environment) on i1k Ccsition 

Lush (19I) denotes total observed variance by 

due to genetic differences is 	and that caused by environ- 

ui OB 	if non additive interactions between heredity and 

envizprmAt are absent, then 

2 

and 	h2 	:,. 

where h2  is the fraction of total variance 
due to heredity, 

As all data is conteinporazy, r will be high and the inter-

actions will tend to be the same for all cons. 

The cows which were half sisters were grouped "Within 

bulls" and an aLysis of variance was carried out within and  



between bulls. The results, given in table XJX were used .n 

an estimate of h2.. This was arrived at as follows:" 

- 	 _ 

- 	2 + 

k 
112 

o.2  =obterved total variance.  

= variance Sjj bulls" 

= variance "between bulls" 

genetic variance due to the sires as a whole 

Ito 	oorr€otion for unequal numbers of dauthters 
"within bulls", 

is multiplied by four as b&4-Sisters Only have one quarter 

of their,  genotypes in ccmmOn. The purely genetic variance, 

is included in 2, together with environmental effects 

and repzesents the dference between o 2F and 	after 

:allowing for the effect ot urquai values of It for each bull.. 

Lush (1935)  shows that,the number of daughters by eaci 

bull should never be less than 5a Below this, the standard 

error of estimate becmies too large.. 

$nedecor (1946), p,,234, gives a suitable method of 

allowing for unequal class numbers. This is given by calcula-

ting an average number k for the varying values of k in each 



thin bull" oaes. 

. (sk,sk ), 
Tk—  

For t14sdaa 

o 

on allowing for this, the a1ue h2  for a, g. butterfat 

percentage., may be calculated as tolo'w: 

+ 

+ !82jc0  

0.25 = 0.12.120s2  

0.25 o.la = ;0.01 
12. 

h2 0, 01 	 0.31 

The value for Ws where h2  represents the contribution of the 

,six. bulls to total observed variance is;. . 

Butterfat percentage 	. 	.... 0. 3. 

Crude prpten percentage. •.. 044. 

Lactose percentage.. 	.. 	•, o.6o 

As bulls are liná' bred to varying degrees, the relation-ship  

of half-sisters will be slightly greater than 0.25.  The 

multiplication of AS  by 4. will therefore enhance h2  to som  

extent but not to such a degree that corrections would make 

nuch difference. 

a.90_ 
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TABLE XIX. 

aiy$s of Variance te'ithjn and between bulls, 

Source of VarianceDegrees Freedom 
SUMs Of 
Squares 

Mean 
Squaiv 

ButterfaperCefltage 

Total 	(°b2 

thin buUs (s?)  72 8.5- 0.12 

Between bulls (2) 5 14,27 qt25 

Ootein percentagç 

Total, 	(ø2) 77 2.18 

Within bulls (2) 72 242 0 028 

Betwen bulls (2) 5 0.16 01032 

() Lactose p. 	ent 

Total 	(.2) 

tiithin bulls (2) 72 2,80 0.04. 

Between bulls () 5 0.62 042 



(2) 

By calculating the correlaticn between the values obtained 

in two $ucceasive.lactations of the same cow, some idea may be 

gained of the genetic determination of a character. If there 

is a high correlation from lactation to lactation, then the 

character 	to a cbnaiderable extent, genetically 'etez4ne4 

If there is little oorrelaticn, envirornnent must P5Y: the 

dominant role in its. er?3sioI. 

of the 77 animals with complete lactations, 2.9 were tested 

six times during a sUbsequent lactation, covering a 12 week 

period and 15 were tested 10 times, covering 20 weeks 	The 

values obtained were ooard with the first six and first 

ten tests of the previous lactations of the same ors. The 

correlations obtained were as follows-11"' 

TABU XX,.  

Repeatability of Butterfat, Crude Protein, Lactose 
and deride Percentages. 

(a) six tests 29. cows 

Butterfat percentage 	... . 	..0o 311. 
Crude protein, percentage. .,. 	.....+Q. 123 
Lactose percentage.. 	,'• .. 	+0.367 ,c 
Chloride percentage. 	: • . 	.., +0.686 x 

(b) Ten tests- 15 cows 

Butterfat percentage .. .. .. +0.482 x 
Crude protein percentage. •', 
Lactose percentage,. 	...0• 	0e+0.644X 
Chloride percentage.; .. 

There is a considerable increase in * between 12 and 20 weekso 

If there is a corresponding increase in the clatiOfl 



coefficient in the succeeding weeks of lactation then the 

repeatability will be sigz4ficant for all the above consti 

As it is, the value o Z at 5 for 29 cows is 0.3494, 

forl5is 0.4.821. 	Those correlation coefficients 

marked x,,  am significant, 

(3) The ARR!ti_c determination of milk cozitn, 

Until adequate numbers of daughters of a large uimber of 

bulls, or at least one hundred dam-daughter pairs have been 

tested in the present manner no clear measure of genetic  inter. 

dependence can be made. Meanwhile, the between cow regression 

of the lactation means has been used frcm each of the 77 cars 

with complete lactationsi. These regressions appear in Table 

.UZ 	together with their standard errorsc  The standard error 

from regression was derived as the mean residual square after 

elimination of the effect of the independent variable, divided 

by the number of degrees of freed c. 

This is given by: 

ns of squares dependent variable 

2 = sums of squares independent variable* 

sum of prpd.tcts1  

The distribution of t (Fisher and Yates (1948)) shows that 

for 76 degrees of fe dom t = 2OO at the 5) level of proba-

bi li t7o,  Consequently, in Table XXI where the regression 

coefficient is more than twice the size of its standard error, 



TABLE ui:. 

The Regression  of Lactation Means an, ach Other, between cows 

Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variable 

Regression 
Ooefficiezx.,. 

Standard 
Error 

((percent) (per cent) per cent 

+0,0212 Crude protein Butterfat +0,1833 

Butterfat Crude protein +0.553 +0.0638 

Lactose Butterfat +0,2724  .0. 028 

Butterfat Lactose +0,6426 +00586 

Lactose Crude protein +0.1832 ±Q.029 

Crude protein Lactose +0, 14.35 .+00 0217 

Cb3.o4de Lactose .0.0457 O,O)24. 

Lactose Chloride 
-,-- 

*O, 0W5 
:- 	L::' 

0. 0010 

it is regarded as evidence of a significant relationship be 

consttttients. 

/it is important to emphasise that this is not a purey 

genetic regression as no relationships are involved. To 

effect a genetic regression, tI animals should#  ideally#  tail 

into dam-daughter pairs., so that animals have half Qkin 

co.nmon. The regressions are carried out between dam's butter. 

fat and daughter's crude protein daughter's butterfat and 

darnt a crude protein; and $o on. The result is then nUti' 

plied by two to give an estimate of b2. 

The results obtained here are all significant and to that 

extent point towards a genetic relationship between these 

constituents 	 1 	
11 



4.) The Factors Causing Variation with advance in Lactation. 

Under the analysis of variance distinguishing betweez 

variation and that due to stage of lactatior,, the 

environmental effects of the former were separated 

Ifrcn the more pezinanent effects of' the latter.. 

Lee1y (1951) defines phenotypic (observed) variance asia 

+ 	
+ dGe22  

is the phenotypic variance, G the genetic variance and B the 

Oe2 Cxj? is that part of the variance due 

teractons between the environment and the genotype.. 

As the present analysis was carried out within cows, the 

effects of 	were automatically eliminated leaving variation 

due to 2 (seasonal effects) and Ge 	2 (variance with 

advance in 'lactation)'1 Thus,, table XV (p, fl) gives an idea 

lof the relative importance of each component. Alin (1950) 

sent,a the total variation in milk yield as an oblong, figure 

IGJRI 	
T 

represents the genetic, R the pezinanent environmental frac 

ør 	(Tag?) and T the temporary environmental fractin. 

Table XVIIIshows that temporary environmefltal variation 

much less than half the total variance in the present data 

milk cQnposition*  However., assuming G and R are constant 

lactation to lactation, then T. will be successively 

ed in the same way, to4, 4, of its original Value as 

are calculated on two, three or four lactatiops of the 
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The repeatability between lactation calculated in Section F 

2), p. 9'Ajim shows to represent the Qorre1atin between 

alues of 	2 	2 for successive iaotations of the sat cow,  

it,  is a measuxe of the within ccvt xpeatability of pexna 

nt .efljflj*ttal variation and its interactions with the geno' 



GERAL Discirssiw: AND  
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The masureineat: of total variation and its 

distribution on different causes has been the wisr of 

the biometrical geneticist to the complexities 'or 

quantitative inheritance. Most 'quantitative characters, 

of sthioh milk yield is one, are governed by rnsny pairs of 

genes. It is ioaatble to assign a given effeotto one 

gene. Therefore the combined effect of all hereditary 

fe.Ctr3 is measured,, together with those Of environment. 

It is &aó to Lush tmd his co-workers that the methods of 

Wright, iiaher,  and Haldane have been so successfully 

applied to livestock problems. The findings have still to 

receive practical application on my scale, Now that 

Artificial Insemination Centres are becoming more Widespread 

the proving of sires should be a relatively rapid and 

simple matter. The estimates of heritability obtained by 

Lush and his co-workers in America and Robertson and Rendel 

here, provide a basis on which probaW.e genetic gain mr be 

calculated, and enable a planned breeding programme to be 

constructed. 

Lush (195) defines the components at total observed 

variation symbolically, in terms of components of variance. 



The equation 

	

2 	2 	2 

	

VO 	91* CT 	, asauming dXoinanCe 

and. epistasie negligible and genetic variance largely 

additive, reduces to 	 2 
I  
h = 

02,  

The deve].opaent of the equation to allow for 8ninance and 

epistasis has been dealt *vtth in g previous cection (p. 95). 

This brief reference to the biometric appFoao)w will at once 

Impress upon the reader how far it has outstripped the 

slower methods of direct experimentation, The latter. 

approach involves not on'y the Measurement of phenotypic, 

expresstcn but an attempt to relate it to the  chain of 

physioloesl events behind it. The various estimates, of 

heritability of milk yield have provided a figuxe of rouLy 

25 per cent. It a measure at an earlier stage in the 

physiological process were. possible, by rolativel' simple 

means, and'this event proved to havea much higher, 

heritability,, then genetic improvement in milk yield could 

be much more rapid,  

The existing informtion available on railk ccmpGsttion 

is of little value for a biological sti4y as data has not been 
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collected in a way that lends iteelf to modern methods of 

analysis of varice. The present study,*  whilst limited 

in scope, has provided an opportunity to investigate 

the Variouo factors collectively called 'environmental'. 

The lack of knowledge of factors affecting the principal 

non-fatty solids of milk makes the legal miUiUm of 

84 per cent. an  arbitrary one, with perhaps little baste 

in reality. If 	eders, for instance, are encouraged - 

to breed cattle giving milk richer in fat, then it is 

important to know what effect each selection wAll have 

on the different components of solids-not-fa t. The 

4Minga in two herds provide a restricted basis for 

genereltsatton but shad interesting light on the vartou 

CaQaes of eavirormatal variation in lactation yield Md 

Lactation averages and also on monthly variations in yield 

and Compositjon. 

It has been shøwn that changes In 305 day yield aM 

milk comaItion with tøreaaing age can be affected by 

season of calving. A further oolosttcn is introduced 

by the fact that highest yielding cows had longest C1ViUg 

intervals, irrespective of age. This had the effect 

of moving highest yielding dowa into the early months of 

the year in their peak lactatlons, reducing the differences 
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existing between each age group, as spring calving' reduces 

'305 day, yield.. 	 S  

,The effect of Preceding Calving Interval on 

.subsequent lactation WaS nasured but no association,  

existed between its length and 305 day tield..' 

Espe (19) states that within reasonable limits 

length of .alving interval has little effect on the 

subsequent lactation, provideda cow has been fed according 

to production. Where calvinA intervals are too short the 

added stimulus to increased production which results from 

frequent calving is partially offset by the depressing 

effect of carrying a calf during a larger 'percentage of the 

lactation: period.: It has beenshown in the present study 

that service period is the controlling factor .n  determining 

Calving interval length and that cows giving highest yields 

were served at a later date after calving than lower 

yielders. Service has effects which are met measurable. 

Sanders (1927) has suggested that it causes a definite drop 

in daily yield,,-although the 'writer has been unable to find 

much supporting ëvidenoeiñ the literature. Ragsdale et al. 

(1924) esthnate that a cow carrying a calf produces only 

three per cent, less milk than a cow which is barren, during 

the first 200 days of any lactation. Nevertheless, this 
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takes no account of the energy used in building up the 

foetus, only a portion of which may be represented by the 

foetus itself. 

The age changes in lactose and chloride content 

confirm the findings of Tocher (1925) and Overman ( 1 929). 

he former finds trends in butterfat percentage with age and 

so does Bailey (1951 ) in a recent study, but both work on 

restricted data. Johwisaon and Rawson (1 9O) find no 

changes in fat percentage with age among Swedish cattle 

ax quote other sources to the same effect. The tail in 

density can only be attributed to the decline in lactose 

percentage and consequently this is likely tO be the chief 

cause of law solids-not-fat in the milk of older cows. 

In measuring the amount of variation in each Constituent 

according to advance in lactation and season of yost', 

variation in the actual production of each constittent et 

each teat was also calculated. Tackier (1925), Daiea (16) 

and many other workers have studied milk *=position in 

detail in Great Britain. 

Tocher has estimated chztgea due to stage in 

lactation and Davies, changes duo to season* Neither, 

however, has separated these effects. Overman (1929, 39, 44) 

in the U.S.a, has made sevOral contributions, snalysing milk 



of the Dow .ker herd, in flftnois. in studying seasonal 

effects, fit ueed ant 'óo*1vtn8 at interva3,a over a 

twelve thcnth period so tat stage of ictattonffeots tn 

MW one iflonth of the peer will operate at random. Von ?atow 

(1930) and Buchanan With 0939 and in eez'Uet4  peers) 

stress the nstd for study of the relationship between the 

amounts of each iubocó secrtcd, rather than thou 

'centages. Gaines (1928) on the other hand, epIaeaee 

that Percaltagea give a reliable index of the  wy  in  *a ich 

onery is used in milk.  immtetion. This.investigation has 

carried the ihvestigatibn -along both lines in en attot 

to illustrate the ditferejc in reoponae, bstweon total 

yield of milk and each of its constituents, to the joint 

stimuli of advance in lactation and season ojr year. 

Decker and Arhold (1935) in a study of seasonal and 

stage of lactation differerà in fat percentage, use a 

similar approach to the present one. Thoy note a big 

seasonal response and 'ascribe it to temperature Ohàtge. a 

spread of 041  per cent. waz found over the range 57 81°L 

No relation betwem terqperattre and composition was 

eatebjithed in the present data and the anti rise in fat 

percentage would appear to be Chiefly nutritional, 
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Overman (1944) reports a drop of 0.51 per cent in fat 

Percentage frcn January to Jty. so it would seem that 

temperature can be an important source of enviromantal 

variation in climates svhere the teuoráture range is more 

extremo than in Scotland* 	ocher reports fat percentage 

at a minimum, 14 16  wc&cs  after calving. This does not 

fit in with other results where fat fafla to a Minimum 

(luring the first 4 to 6 weeks of lactation.. )owsver., in 

fig.  6, where seasonal effects are anperieoaed on those 

for stage of lactation, the curve constructed for October 

calvings is in line with Tocher' a fdtnga. It is 

suggested that the cows teJen for L!ocher' a stuy calved in 

Autumn and. that this causes the delayed fall in ft 

percentage. Yonnier (3.9.6) presents lactation curves for 

fat, crude protein and lactose percentage whiôh ore in 

good seenent with those in fig. 2. 

The striking relationsb p between total yield of milk 

and lactose yield has been noted by Gaines (136) in a 

study of Illinois data. He classified results according 

to fat percentage, as he advances the theory that fat, 

having the highest calorifta value of any milk constituent, 

will exert a dominating influence on milk oomositton. 

Within these fat percentage groups Gaines found an associa-

tion of 1 lb. of lactose with 18 lb. milk water. Purely 

on the evidence of fig. 4, a relationship between roughly 



I lb. of lactose and iO lb6 totel ytei.& is noted throughout 

the geater part of laottton. The 4eld curves for 

butterfat and crude protein tare of quite a different shape 

and suggeet that there is not the .-sate relationship between 

colloidal solids and yield as exiaatr between lactose and 

yield. Lactose Istia solution and is ,thus capable of 

exerting osmotic pre. The potential osmotic effect 

of lactose and chloride have been dealt with in Section 14 

It wag found that the maximum change in osmotic pressure 

thtob could be caused by variation in lactose and chloride ,  

(as NaCl) was 3.5 for etaje of lactation end 	for 

seasonal effeótta. The onZ direct evidence on variation 

in osmotic pressure due to advance in lactation and seasOn 

of year' is from the milk of two cows,., an which freesing 

point deteriraations were carted out by  Aschaffenburg and 

Temple (190). They noted a maxlm= variation of 3,5 per 

cent. from the nan, The ipplications of change in secretion 

of lsotie and chloride coal4bevonslderablo,, if their 

osmotic properties are taken into account. Variation of 

1 lb. in lactose vould cause a difference of 10 lb. In 

total yield. z Am sodium chloride exerts twelve tines 

the osmotic pressure of lactose, we4ht for weight, a 

variation of less than 171 ounces would have the same effect. 

Neither fat nor crude protein are in solution to any extent. 

Consequently the osmotic pressure they exert is negligible4 
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and the variation in their secretion will have no effect on 

water movenmt. 

Gaines' work suggests that each animal is capable of 

sacrificing so much energy in the formation of milk but 

within this energy limit a wide variation in composition is 

possible. This metabolic limit is determined partly by 

heredity and partly by environment. Aa a high yielder may 

only be a good lactose producer then total yield may be a 

misleading measure of a. cow' a perf1ormsnoe. Gaines therefore 

devised a formula to standardise milk yield according to the 

amount of energy represented in each cow' a milk. As the 

calorific value of butterfat,, crude protein and lactose is 

of the order 9 : 	1, Gaines suggests that the rate of fat ae 

will determine the percentage of the other constituents, This 

is based on the correlations existing between fat, crude 

protein and lactose percentages. Gaines valuen.represont 

tht cow relationships. Its fat increases, to does crude 

protein, whilst lactose decreases. However, by carrying out 

I& correlation of the differences between two successive teats 

in the third month of lactation (see Table XV), the writer 

has shown that the variation of each of these three 

constituents can be quite independent for fat and crude 

protein percentage. 	The same is net so certain of fat and 

lactose and crude protein and lactose percentages. For 76 

degrees of freedom the correlation Coefftcients were -0,135 

for the former and .0.212 for the latter, Vrovided more 
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data were available these relationships might well be 

significant statistically. 	 ' 

In postulating a physiological limit to milk production 

G.aines bases his assertions on intra-cow correlations. In 

Table XV the resultd of correlations carried out both 

'between' and 	cows are shown. 	'Within' cows the 

usual positive' correlation las found between fat and. crude 

protein percentage and a'negatve• correlation between fat 

and lactose and crude protein and lactose content. 'Between* 

cows all correlation coefficients were positive. Thus 

the cow which gives milk richest in fat, gives milk which 

is richest in crude protein and lactose a. well. It is 

widely supposed that lactose percentage decreases as fat 

and' crude protein percentages increase. That this 

occurs in the milk of each individual cow is not open to 

reasonable doubt but in this case at least, the situation 

is different between cows1  Gaines and Overman (1938) 

roundly attack Goodale (1937) for suggesting that 'between' 

cows, of the Jersey breed there is a.positive relation 

between fat, protein and lactose. In view of the present 

findings it seems that Goodale was, in all probability, 

quite correct in his findings. Goodale goes on to suggest 

that as this is the cape, a simultaneous increase in all 

three values can be brought about by selection. It is not 
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yet certain if this Is possible. Genetic correlations 

have not been carried out on each t1ata as not enough 

exists to give reliable et1te. The calculation of 

genetic correlations is a recent aevelopw.nt Which holds 

out great possibilities. 

That aitple correlation coefficients. may be mis, 

leading as gaiaée to variation in milk coreposition is 

raised by results panted by LOIa (1947), whose papex' 

was referred to in en earlier section, He was attempting 

to ttn1 an answer to thó problem of low protein feeding 

Stu #M',An ii.end. Unfortunatc$, Lanka's methd of 

slcttflg. regressioncoefficients between fat and crude 

protein percentages confuses 'within' and 'between' cow 

differences, He ccrputea on the basis of all 	ytical 

results from each of 57 eows cnseaently, he measures 

the correlation between tests at cUffercnt stages of 

laotstiom for each .cow rather than the differences between 

cows,. Further, he makes no distinction. betWeen herds. 

Thus possible environmental differences will be Included 

which mght otherwise have been eliminated, 

These .cansiderations eide, tonics poses several 

Interesting qw.atons which need answering. By grouping 

Mo. data according to tat percentage he has shown that 

uAritiou of crude protein percentage. within each fat 



percentage class is very nearly as great as that 

existing in the date as a whole, irrespective of tot 

percentage. We have to decide whether the association 

of fat and the other principal constituents of milk 

can inàeed be changed to meet different nutritional 

regimes. If this can be done by selective breeding 

then genetics may make a considerable contribtton tà 

some of the difficulties confronting breeders of dairy 

oatti.ó in various parts of the world. The deliberate 

adoption of livestock to unfavourable oon6tiona, whilst 

maintaining an economic level of production has progresed 

little although much hea been written and said of the 

need for 3uch scheme. Within our own country tmpera-

ture does not constitute an important factor' but 

nutrition dOes,. High protein feeding stuffs have to 

be imported and might well be done without or be 

reduced in amount if' cattle were selected under the 

condition actually exiting on the farms where they 

ax's kept. 

Korkmen (1950) reaches several important conclusions 

from a Study of the effects of advance in lactation on 

butterfèt percentage. They are as tOUow- 
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(i) Pat percentage. rises faster during the lactation 

- 	in young cows. than in older ones., 

The fat percentage of milk is mainly independent 

of the length of the calving interval until the 

seventh month of lactation. After that fat 

percentage of the milk rises1 in relation to the 

time from parturition as well as in relation to 

the decreasing daily yield, faster in shorter. 

calving intervals. 

The differences between fat percentage in 

successive lactatione of the se cow depend 

chiefly on differences between fat percentage 

in the. first part of the lactation 

(h.) Fat percentage rises during lactations more in 

cows with genotypically high mean fat percentages 

than in those cows with low .genotypic fat percen-

tages. 

(5) The variation with advancing lactation in fat 

percentage is partly genetic. 	Korkman 

arrives at a value for beretability of •Q4,;  

This is perhaps the first real attempt to get at the 

underlying factors causing variation in butterfat percentage 

with advance in lactation. The study was made on 241 cows Wi 

at least eight capl.te lactation periods. 

In a previous section of this thesis (p. 95 ) it vras 

argued that the lactation curves for season represented that 



of the total variance due to tenporry environmental causes 

whilst that duo to stage of lactation represented the 

interactions betneen heredity and that part of the  envirorunent 

having a permanent effect on the ind,tvival cow avd remaining 

with her all through her productive life. This was symbolised 

by 06 2 	The remainder of the phenotypic or observed 

variance () was regarded as due to genetic differences 

between cows (Ob ), The equation is then as follows:-

2 or 

Korkwan arrives at an estimate of CG2 by carrying out an 

analysis of varinee between herds (2), between sires (within 

herdS) (), between  öaws (within, sires) () and within COWS 

(within sires) (2) 	He considers that o 2 is probably the 

best basis  for calculating her4tabilLty. An almost Identical 

method was used for calculating the genetic contribution to 

variance (P. 87  ) in the present study. However here the 

between cow, or observed variance, forms part instead of the 

total variance., Korkznan conc1udee that the permanent differ-

ences between cows are chiefly genetic. This means that the 

variation in fat percentage with stage of lactation has a 

relatively small empon environmental fraction, a fact 

confirmed by the present findings (ps 88, table xviii). 
steady trend occurs in all substances, with advance in 
I 

lactation and according to the season of the year. Two of 

these, lactose and chloride have been generally regarded as 

accounting for 75 per cent of the osmotic pressure milk is 



capable of exerting. The exoerLmental evidence on the osmotic 

tionahips between blood and. milk is scanty and often 

unsatisfactory..., Blackwood and Stirling (1932) comment:- 

'Beyond the fact reported by Van.. der Laan (1915) that 

is isotonic, with blood, no data on the osmotic relationo 

ships of the mairmazy gland apnear to have been established. 

Sims (1931) in a paper to the Internatio4 Dairy Congress 

reported that the osmotic pressure of COW'S blood plasma 

qualled 260 millimols per litre and that of milk, 22 milli -
Making allowance for calcium caseinate, which is not 

solution, the osmotic pressure of milk is brought into 

valence at 260 millirnois, with blood (equal. to 6.6 aanos 

at 37°C.). Simms, considers the mammary gland freely 

to water. His experiments also tend to show that 

the distributiofl of inorganic Cat tOflS between blood and milk 

s determined by proteins. 

Perhaps the two most interesting approaches to the problem 

isotonicity are made by Blackwood and Stirling (1932) and 

ie (1932). Tbe latter  nde detailed analyses of represen. 

tve samples of bulked milks and reported that the principal 

so t5f low solids-riot-fat was lactose, previous findings 

gested. that high chloride values were associated with low 

lity. Davies argued that in all cases this was probably 

to the substitution of lonised chlorides for lactose whore 

caused a deficiency. He thef ore postulated an Lso. 

'on io diluent' of inorganic salts in solution, principally 
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ting of sodium chloride, which diffused. through the base. -

t membranes of the udder vihen the synthesis of organic lac-

broke down, in order to maintain isotomicity, This implie 

that the membrane is freely permeable to inorganic ions, but 

normal conditions the concentration of lactose in milk is I 	I. 

nt to prevent them diffusing in large quantities, 

it suggests that as milk is formed, the osmotic pre 

is always higher than that of blood. 

Blackwood and Stirling take the opposite view, They 

reject the idea of a freely periteab].e membrane on the grounds 

that milk ratios of amino-nitrogen; sugar: sodium chloride 

1: II: 0.33, whilst in blood they are 1: 6; 65. They 

also aver that hitolcgica]iy the mammary gland is not equipped 

for re-absorption of constituents into the blood. Their 

te show that in 12 hours experimental animals secreted 

litres of milk containing 450 grams lactose,. To provide 

this450,000 xlOO = 1125 litres of transudate would have to 
Wx10QQ• 

be filtered from the blood, of winch only 10 litivs, would 

appear as milk, in order to forms this amount of lactose frau 

blood glucose. They therefore postulate preferential absorp-

tion of blood glucose. It is suggested that a transudate 

separates from the blood containing organic milkprecursors in 

the proportions occurring in blood, and inorganic constituents 

in much smaller amounts. The mechanism of diffusion against 

the high osmotic pressure of NaCI in the blood is not accounted 

for. 
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he subsequent 0091,01USIOns that osnotlo pressure 

must be reduced as a result of synthesis is the mot 

intriguing. Two  molecules of glucose produce one of 

lactose. OemoticaUS active ino'actdu prothtoe 

Inactive colloidal protein. Colloidal calcium phosphate 

i formed from calcium and phosphorus tons. The effect 

of fat ynthesi jk veue.  13y gathering freezing point 

data a calculation was made that the tronsudate from blood 

mwt have three tines its osetotic peeaure to *110w for 

hydrolysis and reduction of osmotic pressure in milk 

forrtioxt. U the omotic pressure is Maher than that 

of blood at the and of ayftthesis water will be absorbed, 

if lower, it will be returnai to the blood. From 

these interprotatiofle a fresh hypothesis is made that 

at no point does osmotic pressrc rise above that of 

blood during synthesis. Therefore water will return to 

the blood during synthesis. 

U the vartatton in lactose and chloride in the 	 r 

present data are converted into the osmotic pressures 

they are capable of exerting, it can be demonstrated 

that variation in osmotic pressure due to these two 

causes is slight. . maximum range of 3.5 per cent. 

from the first to last moath of lactation was noted. 

If the last month of lactation is omitted, then the 



range from the first to ninth month is only 1.6 per 

cent, This represents stage of lactation effects 

free of seasonal changes. The range in osmotic 

press*re values due to season was only 4.0 per cent. 

The changes due to variation in chloride, content were 

t least as great as those duo. to variation in lactose 

content, with advance in lactation. The seasonal 

changes in chloride content were even greater. The 

variation in chloride content with season is of 

particular interest as it beers little relationship 

to variation in lactose percentage (r -0.035 compared 

with -0.753 between 3t0 	Of lactation), Thus, Whilst 

chloride makos a big contribution to osmotic pressure 

its chief source of variation is seasonal and its random 

correlation With lactose is only +0.051.  1an4om 

differences are due to just those factors sudden 

attacks of mastitis,, chills, udder damage, which 

might be expected to show a strong negattve relation. 

ship between lactose 6ri4 chloride. However, the 

osmotic implications appear to be alight. 

The theory advanced by Davies (1932) of an 

'isotonic' diluent suggests that the baaemnt membrane 

of the udder is freely permeable to inorganic ions. 

The argument of Blackwood and Stirling that osmotic 



pressure is inantainod whilstsynthesis-  to compounds 

with higher molecular weights is going on, does 

strike one as convincing. The inflow of inorganic 

ions suggested by Davies in a different context would 

at least allow for this to occur whilst maintaining 

taotoMcitr between milk and blood. 

Thc selective permeability concept advanced by 

Blackwood and Stirling is not so convincing in view of 

the disparity in molecular weight between amino-acids 

and glucose, vftich can diffuse, and inorganic tons 

which, by hypothesis, Cannot. The idea of a tranet*date. 

possessing a higher osmotic pressure than either milk 

or blood scorns to introduce an added complication. 

The wide variation in chloride values with season of 

the year seems to suggest that the secretory 'cells of 

the udder are freely permeable to it. Chloride 

decreases from January to July in the present data 

but in hotter climates it has been shown that there is 

a strong tendency for it to increase. 

A new approaCh to the study of factOrS affecting 

milk secretion and milk composition is needed. There 

is need of much chloeer co-operation between physiologist, 

bio-chemist and geneticist. A broad approach demands 

a long-term policy and considerable resources. 
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ExperttttatiOfl is difficult and the generation length 

of dairy cattle is such that only a slow advance can 

be made. The use of smaller and faster breeding 

animals and of twin cattle goes some way towards a 

more rapid solution of the problem. These method 

are now being used and offer great possibilities. 



A nalytical data was collected on the variation in milk 

composition of 120 cows in two herds of Ayrshire and 

Ayrshire croafs cattle. 

77 cows were tested at 14 day intervals during one 

complete lactation. 29 of these were tested during .12 

weeks of a subsequent lactation and 15 during 20 weeks. 

. Values were obtained for: blLtterfat, crude protein, 

lactose, chloride and density. Tests were on composite 

samples of three daily inthcngs. 

The joint effects of age and season of calving on 305 dais 

yield and milk coffiposition was measured by the use of 

constants calculated from the data. The results were as 

follow,: 

35 d@Ws yield - a rise of 3080 lb. occurred from the 

first to fourth lactation followed by a decline of 2400 lb, 

to the sixth lactation. This represents a variation of 

approximately 30 per cent. Due to the small nusber of 

cows in the higher age groups, the 4ifferences between 

age group means did not prove to be statistically 

significant but the range of variation is such that an 

age effect almost certainly exists. 

The Constants Calculated for season of calving 

showed negative values In the months January to April 

and June to August. Positive values existed in May 

and from September to November, 

Butterfat!. - the measurement of variation, in fat 
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peroenttigs was complicated by the existence of an age-

season of calving :interaction which is difficult to 

explain. An attempt to account for this interaction is 

made after the. implications of variation in calving 

interval length have been enarised. 

(c) rtei$ a significant difference between 

age groups is not  supported by a pronounced tread in 

the data and it is suggested that this ltfference is 

due to chance rather than age. 

The constants calculated for seaBons of calving 

are virtually the opposite to those of yield,. 

(8) Lactose - a decrease In lactose content with 

increasing age. occursi. Constants for season of 

calving are the sane as for crude protein. They are 

probably a function of varlation In total yield as. the 

percentage of oach constituent is negatively correlated 

with yield. 

(a) Chloride . shows a behaviour exactly the reverse 

of lactose ,pereentage. 

() DenalU declines with increasing age and inversely 

with yield between seasons of calving. 	 - 

. 	preceding Calving Interval., appears to have no effect on 

subsequent lactatiOn, " The lengths of preceding and 

Current Calving Intervals, whilst not significantly 

correlated, would perhaps reach significance if more 

data were available, 
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As 1e length of service period, which is the time elapsing 

between calving and conception, determines calving interval 

length, the lengths of successive 'calving intervals Are 

likely to be similar because of management. Delayed 

service was associated with high yield but not with the 

number of services needed for coceptton. 

5. Heifers are served to calve in Autwn, which is the most 

favourable time of year for high lactation yield. The 

rise in yield due to increase in age will be to sOme 

extent offset by the fact that highest yielding cos, 

having longest calving intervals move into an unfavourable 

season of Calving more quickly than lower yielding cows. 

The interaction between age and season of calving for 

butterfat percentage, may be explained on a baste of fat 

negative relationship with yelO. Lowest yielding 

cows and all heifers,, irrespective of yield, calve at a 

time of year most beneficial to high lactation yield. 

ifighest yielding, cows calve at a time of year least 

beneficial to high lactation yield. As fat IS is 
negatively correlated with total yield it will tend to 

be increased among high yielding cows by season of 

calving and decreased among lower yielding animals. 

The relative effects of advance in lactation and season 

of the year were shown graphically for the percentages 

and yields of butterfat, crude protein, lactose and 

chloride and for total yield of i4lk and density. 
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By superimposing the graph of seasonal variation 

on that for stage of lactation a series of estimates 

were made of 'the effect of season of calving on milk 

.composition and yield. 

The princpal milk constituents showed a areater 

effect with stage of lactation than with season. 

Chloride, by comparison, displayed a greater seasonal 

Vari5tiofl. 

High values for protein in spring and butterfat in 

Autumn were found. 	 S 	

0 

8. A close association of total yield and lactose yield was 

noted 0 lb. lactose 10 lb. total yield). The yield 

' of butterfat, protein and lactose shcw4Pd a closely 

similar response to seasonal affects. 

M catinate was made of the variation in milk 

• 
composition due to random causes. An error term, was 

provided for eaoh' monthly value in the graphs showing 

variation in composition with advance in lactation and 

season of the yer. 	 • 

A correlation of random differences revealed that such 

highly associated variables as butterfat, crude protein, 

lactose and chloride could vary independently* 

If • Correlations between stages of lactation were high, but 

not between seasons of the year. 

12. The correlations between the lactation averages of cows 

are positive for butterfat, crude protein and lactose, 
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although that between crude protein and lactose Is not 

significant.. 

13. The relationship between stages of lactation is Posit  

and highly stgnjtcant for butterfat and protein. For 

butterfat and protein On the one bend end lactose on t 

other, the correlation coefI'icient is aMtiva and 

highly significant.. 

14, The correlation between the observed and tiue value 

(r) of the lactation -mean for each constituent, was 

calculated and the standard error determined. 

2attng a minimum correlation, the number of tests neede 

to achieve it, were calculated, together With the 

standard error. It was found that four butterfat and 

four protein tests during a lactation were adequate an 

eight lactose and chloride determinations. 

15. The osmtio relationships of milk were considered. Th 

variations in lactose and chloride percentages, with 

season. and stage of lactation caused little change in 

oemotic pressure. M1k has the same osmotic pressure 

as blood. The average value cosnonly accepted :,is 6.6 

atrnoephere8. Change in osmotic pressure due to 

variation in lactose and chloride only amounted to 1. 

up to the ninth month of lactation. Changes due to 

season amounted to 4.0, chiefly due to Variation in 

chloride. 

16. The genetic contribution of the six sires represented 

In the data was calculated. The values obtained show 
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lactose laCtose to be more highly heritable then butterfat, 

protein &me4 a low heitabUit. 

r those animals tested during a aubsejtent lactation 

the reiatabtlttY was 044ficent &t 20 weeks for al 

but protein which was very nearly so. it was 

concluded that all factors Were htghy repeatable for 

a complete lactation. 

The regression coefficients of btterfot., crude 

protein and lactose percentage on eoh other, was 

calculated between cowe. in each case values were 

positive and significant. 

Per lactose and chloride percentages ¶alues were 

negative anct significant (rogzeseion coefficient was 

more than tWice its standard error).  

The'veriation in composition With stage Of  lactation 

was ehoan to be due to genetic and permanent 

environment4 efteots. Seasonal variation is 

temporary and purely envonmental. Vz'itine in 

milk composition with advance in lactation appear to 

be chiefly genetic. 





PPE1WIX A. 

.Analytical Methods Used to Determine Each of the Values. 

The methods used had to be rapid' as the work of 'analysis 

was done single-handed. Fortunately regular 'butterfat tests 

and density determinations were carried out by the farm staff 

for record puzosos. ' The determination of crude protein, 

lactose and chloride was carried out on the same samples. 

(i) Butterfat Percentage 

Determined by the Gerber test. 

1nsi' 

Using a idrnetor and correcting readings 'for temperature 

to 20°C, allowing for butterfat percentage. 

Crude Protein 

Reagents: WIOo Hydrochloric acid 
0. 	Boric Acid 
6Mp 	Sodium hyroxido solution. 
Alcoholic Brome Cresol Green' 
Methyl red idicator.. 

Methods 10 ocs. of well mixed milk were weighed and 

transferred to a 300 cc Icjeldahl flask. 10 grams anlydrous 

sodium sulphate and 1 gram copper sulphate orrstals were added 

plus 30 ccs. concentrated sulphuric acid. The contents of 

flask were then digested over a naked bunsen flame. 

The milk digest was then transferred to a 250 cc, gradua 

flask and made to volume with distilled water, followed by a 

vigorous mixing. The ammonium salts present were then deter-

mined in a Markham micro-still as follows;- 

5 ocs, of the solution of milk digest in the graduated 

flask were pipetted into the still and the stopper was ins 

proxUnately 2 cos. 6in, sodium hydroxide were then pipetted 

into the cup, This was allowed to flow into the still, at the 



Saae time placing a 50 cc. conical flask under the condensers  

with the condenser tip under the liquid in the flask. The 

dist1late, containing the freed airnoflia, was collected in the 

0. 	boric acid, to which. had been added 045 cc. alcoholic 

broine cresol, green methyl red. indicator. The distillation 

time allowed was two minutes. 

The distillate was back titrated with N/100 Idroch3.ørjc 

acid 	(Replicates should, agree to 0.1 cc.). 

Crude protein percentage was then calculated from the 

titz'e as follows: 	. 

I cc, WlOo RCI. 	.. .0.00014 gas Nitrogen 

A
p Crude protein 	0.00014x 100 • 	x 25 

10öó 	 5 
(milk wt,) 

x 6.38 , titre. 

Lactose 

25 OCS. .Milk were used and the proteins precipitated with 

23 ccc. of dilute mercuric nitrate sOlutim The filtrate was 

then read off in a saccbarimeter, the sucrose reading on the 

scale being multiplied by 2 to allow for dilution,.. This 

value was then converted to lactose. percent by allowing for 

the lover rotatory power of lactose, 

Chloride. 

The direct method of Sanders (1939) was used 	10 ccs, 

milk were taken and 15 ccs. special silver nitrate was then added and 

tip'ated with potassjn thiocyanate solution of equivalent 

strength. 
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Reagents';- silver nitrate 0.0291 

• 4.9438 gxws-  AR AgNQ3  were dissolved in 
• distilled water, 200 cc. saturated frxic 

alum solution added. The solution was 
then made up to I litre.. 

potassiun thiocyanato 0# 0291 N was made,  
by dissolving about 3.2 to 35 grams :j 
1 litre distilled water and adjusted to 
equivalence with the silver nitrate solution. 

Chloride = ccs. thiocyanate used In titration c. 0.011,  

With Increasing' proficiency, smaller amounts of milk and 

reagents can be used.. 	 • 
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Tho Analysis of Monthly Differences into those due to 
Season and those due to Advance in LactatLou. 

A fore of the analysis of variance,, involving a two-way 

classification with unequal class numbers,,. 	used, 

Animals were first classified according to the mouth of 

the year in which they calved.. All those animals having tests 

in January and Februaiy then had the differences between these  

monthly values calculated in gros according to their month of 

calving. These values were than entered in a Table similar' 

tO A. 

TABI. A 

Jam 	/ebruaiy Differences. 	Butterfat percentage. 

Differ 	
- _=& 

month f qalvins 
AO
_ 
	1. 

___ 

6•..7. August 12 
-0.11 5 	. September .24 
-0.04. 4. • 5 October' 25 
-4.12 3 	• 4 November 19 
+0.03 2 	3 .. 	December 7 
+0.55 1 . 2 January '13 

0..O4. 7 -.0 8 July 4. 

I 	+o.o3 I 	I 	 1 .94. 

This Table was repeated fox' each of the twelve monthly 

differences. 

The differences were inserted in a two-way table, divided 

according to the months of the year and mouths of lactation. 

Such a table is shown as Be ,  

The Values in Table A form a column of values under 

Jan-Feb in Table B. 

The average values for season and stage differences 



TABLE  
Analysis into Seasonand- Stage 'Of Lactation 	fncea. 

dtfer Jan-Pet Feb-ISa,. Mar-Apr Apr-Ma Lay-Jun Jun-Jul Jul.'Aug Aug-Sep Sep-Oct Oct-Ro'c Nov-Dec Dec-Jan Average 

2. - 2 +.55 +.40 -.09 .24. - - .54 +.18 +.54 +.21 +.12 +.32. .p30 
-2',-, 3 +.03 -.1.3 .O2 -.08 -.04 

r 

-.26 -.06 -001 .17 +.29 -.01 

3 -4 -.12 -.3.2 +.02 -.20 .i4 -.20 
- _____ -------- 

0 - -.07 
..04 - -.13 -.15 -.09 +.08 +.17 -.02 

5 	6 - -.11 - 008 -.03 = -.22 +.02 -.44 -.27 - -- -.12 .24. -.17 

6 - -.04. -.13 -.12 -903 - -.03 -.10 -.13 -.36 - - +. 15 -.09 
7- 8 - -.04 0 +.06 -.02 -.17 - -.12 -.31 - -425 - 
8 - 9 - -: - -.04 -.11 ..o6 - -.37 -.32 - - - -.16 

9 -10 - - - - -.18 -.23 -.16  - _-- 

AV +.03 -.IQ -.02 -.04. -.14 -.06 -.05 -.19 +41 -.01. +.03 
-- 

+.0 



consist of of the mean value of cows at all stages of lactation. 

The average values Were then used as correction factors for 

each other. Thus for Janeb, there are cells for the first 

to ninth month of lactation; the average values for these 

months Over all seasons were added together and subtracted from 

.O3, i.e ..03 - (-.033) 

This was done or a21averages, Until aucceaive corXec- 

tions made no difference to the estimate. The monthly 

differences were t1in compounded,, taking the first mouth Of 

lactation and the first month of the year as zerO, 

idea1ly, the graph of seasonal differences should commence 

at Zero in January and return to zero in the following Januay, 

However, time changes in environment will generally cause a 

discrepance to appear. This discrepance must be distribute4 

over the months of the year in such a manner that the graph 

will return to zero This is done by dividing it by 12 and 

allocating one-twelfth of it to the February value, two-tweif' 

to March, three-twelfths to April and so on.. The effect is 

to swing the whole graph into a position where t two values 

for January will be zero, without affecting the change in 

values from month to month. 	TIe first part of the graph 

is repeated in figs. U&'23 in order to give a better 

impression of the changes occurring at the turn of the year. 

The actual production of each substance may be detennined 

by finding the orevai.1 mean from the data.  This will pass 

through the middle. of .the range of graph points. This value 



is then treated as the new origin and the monthly 	ions 

as deviations fom it. By doing this, monthly deviatios axe, 

converted into actual percentages 	The total yield at teat 

in aw Ofl UOnth (the:  mean of actual yields at each fortnightly 

test) is then used to calculate the actualyield of the sub- 

stance in that month. Finallyo  monthly changes in yield are 

again eresed as deviations frau zero in the first month of 

lactation and the first month of the7  year.. 

The method of using the average values at the foot and the 

side of Table. B to correct each other, is analogous to Yates' 

(1933) corrction for missing data in a latin square, 
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